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V

EPB. MAXHAH,

G. S. PALMER,

Surgooii Dentist.

IlilU.

DAN’L R. WINQ.

SPRim hu come—in tkc almanac.

OrnoK—OMr Alden Ero'» Jewelry Stor*,
oppoiita Paopla’t Nat. Bank.
BniDMCk—oornar of Collaga and Qatohall Sti

Anoteucr attempt to barn the village of
WInthrop waa mnde last Sunday erenlog in
the rear of P. C. Bradford’s stable.

I am now praparad to adminlstar pur#
yUreui Oxide Oat, which I thall constantly
hasp on hand for thou who wish for this amastbstio wbaii haring taeth aztractad.
0. S. PALMER.
Watarrilla, July JO, 1878.

HnsKs. NoRTott & Lr.ititt, the well
known builders and contractors, have en
gaged In the Ice buslnees at Richmond.

VOL. XXIX.

WAtEKViLLE, ME.

■ FUIDAY, MAHCll 8. 1870.

NO. 37.

I For the Malt.]

As tlie question of lighting tho Town
F. a TBAYEIU M. D.,.
Hall will probably como up In Town Meet
ing, and ns tliere haa been a good deal of
OFFICE, Cor. Main It Tampie Streets, arar
Carolina in a canal in Ohio ? Sir, this but also foll'tw untuecetsfa! onf.t’ Evi it i.-i plain why it has mil. The old slaveL. E. Thayar dc Son's Store.
OUR TABLE.
talk about tlie metliod now In use, regard
Very question is full of signiRcanne. It dently the orator knows what he is (iiH-l holding element, the dominant while
ing tho safoty of it, I deem it my duly to
RESIDENCE, Main St, opp Elmwood Stand.
develops the gbntlemaH’s whole political ing about. ‘ The now Slate government race, has nut accepted the situation but
WiDfi Awakb for Mnrcli is crowded State to the people of the town the way I
Offlet Sourt Otoll, A. M. J to 4 and
system ; and its answer expounds mine. is at once in conflict with the Federal only pretends to have done so. Tito old with giKid things for sit. Both the boys nnd look at it. I shall do it with as little feel
7 to 8 1*. *.
• • * He may well ask, upon his sys authorities. The latter find them-eivvs rlave-holding class has lost l*o thou.sand irU have thoir own a^^ial fttorv, ** How Misa ing as possible. Thu hall, when being finHOMEWARD BOUND.
Earnad a Living," by tho editor, and isbetl, was piped for gns, as is also the Bv
tem, whitt ihterost has South Carolina in counteracted and clogged in every im millions of properly in slaves, in nddilioti !hatty
Loat in the Wuoda," a iftapIe-iinKar Atnry, by list church, tlie respective committees
t flif Atid tlilnk, when tho eveninff shade
Itte
a
canal
in
Ohio
!
On
ihal^sysiera.
it
is
aginable
way.’
Is
not
this
man
a
propli
J:
tu
WiKidbur)*.
for lirBihh Merrill Haa drawn a
to
what
it
wa.sted
in
fouryears
ofeXpon
Is deepening o*er forest, hill and glade.
thlnkitlg
that
gas
would
probably
be
in
use
flne
ffontiapieoo,
a
Capital
picture
uf
a
buay
au
true,
she
has
no
interest
On
that
sys
that beantifnl land by the gatM of light;
et ? Ho made a ittistilke in selecting sive war, which amounted to two thou
TlaoUIr o Vaoal and Inatromental Of
gar-cam];!. Itio geography daaa get a paper in town before lon^, and now was the time
Onr Father's hoofie, where there is no night;
tem
Ohio
and
Carolina
ere
two
govern
South
Carolina
as
an
iiluslrntion,
but
sand
millions
more.
Tliis
properly
was
**
About
Mapa,"
full
of
tinrioua
fahM,
aild
mnat
Mnsio.
to pipe tho Iniildings.
And my heart is thrilling to the joyonn sound,
Residence on Park Street.
To the land of rest—we are homeward bounds ments and difTerent countries, connected substitute for South Carolina the State tlieir dapital) and the income ol it lur- entertainingly written* Klla Ibniman Church
Tliere arose tlie question how shall tbe
here, it is true, by some slight and ill of Loui-iana,-and be appears to he talk nislied their means of support. Their givea an intereaiing account of " Llfli Among Hall be liglited at {irCSent 1 Mh Moses Fos
tho OJibbowaya," and Kmma Burt baa a fanci
(^Tnpils nceired at her home, or attended And I think each night, when tho day^ o'er,
defined
bond
of
union,
but
in
nil
main
ter
and Mr. McFadden; both members of
ing veritable history. After asserting slave l.rbor Was opposed to free labor, ful aUtry, with a fanciful picture, oonheroing
I am nearer home than the day before ;
at their residences.
18
And softly I say in my evening prayer,
respects separate and diverse. On that that this stale of things must cause stern because tiie latter put the power perpet- The Old Elm of Boaton." i'he editor'a aerial, tlie Hall committee, prapoeect putting in a
** Thu Cooking Club," haa deepened into a bit
I am nearer the land where the ransomed ore; system Carolina has no more interest in
er measures on the part of the Govern iiiilly in jeopardy. Emancipation has of intcnae atory. and the other aerial, ** Young gas machiue to make gaS tram gasoline, to
^ J. C. GANNETT,
And there oomes o'er my heart a holy spelt;
be furnialied by Mr. Wyman, of Augusta,
fVe are homeward bound, where the dear ones a canal in Ohio than she has in a canal ment of the United States to compel or ended (his by the total dentriiclioii of the Uick," by Mina £aatimaTr,''4a full of adventure.
at a price agreed ujton. TUey hiprcsented
TKcfe
ia
“
Work
for
Little
Finger*,"
by
Daitv
dwell.
in
Mexico.
The
gentleman,
therefore,
fiomoBopatliid Fhysioian & Suigeon
der, and admitting that force as a per properly, but itjins imrmlUrtiJ a new Kyobright, There ia alao another pieoe of Work tliat it was a gixxl thing, and if it did as
We are hastening away from the beautiful only follows out hi.s owu principles ; he manent means of restoration must prove conHicl. The old masters' caniiut rec for X..itt)e Fingera proposed ill *• Oentenniiil Mr. Wyman claimed it would, it would bo
'^■BiDBircii;—Mrs. Dunbar's Center St.
earth,
does no more than arrive at the conclu a failure, he goes on to point out Mhe ognize the equality of (heir late slaves. Tree*,"—a pro]H>Aitiun that each otiy and girl just what wo needed; So Mr; Wyman
OrFici:—At Savings Bank Block, Main St.
With its holy friendshipa of priceless worth ;
sion of his own doctrines. • • • Sir, remedy in these words : ‘ In order to They still feel themselves to ho the dom ahall celebrate the centennial year by planting brongiit it licre niid Set it up; it didh’t do
””
* ‘ hope
From
its joy and’ sorrow, ita
I ^ and fear,
a trcoi Theto are larcrc-prlnt atoriea for the
Its beaming amile, or gathering tear;
WATERVIIiLE. ME.
we narrow-minded people of New Eng restore these principles to life, the Gov- inating class, nnd so assume tho prerog little one*, muaic. pitStlod, Hdea on the Magic very well but w:ia used some t me.
The* pearly gates are opening wide~
Knowing liow dangemns tile uso and
land do not reason thus. We look upon ernmept is oiiliged to trust iiARUthuiily atives of the dominating class. They Carpet, and poema by Holme Maxwell, L« G.
We are homeward bound, on an ebbing tide Warner, Mary E. Atkinson and othoia.
liandling of gasoline is conaldered; and hav
A.LVAN SOBINSdN,
(he States, not as separated, but united. to the loyal action of the people.'
scout the idea of negru etpiality, nnd de Publiahed by D. Luthrnp A Co., Bo.'iton, at ing it suggested to me that a gas iilaehiiW
We are floating away from the oaro and strife,
We love to dtbell on that union, and on
This is a Correct statement of what is ny in lot* his fiine-s tu share in the $2 i»cr annum.
From the din and bustle, and tumult of life,
iu the cellnf 8f ii hiillding Was highly diifi^
Where temptation and sin are known no more. the mutual happiness which it has so necessary, and an accurate description Government. The instinct to keep him
The Ladiess'' its
Repository for March gorous, I took p;iin8 to invcetigale the mat
And sorrow and pain forever are o*er—
much promoted, and the common renown of what has transpired and is transpiring under remains powerful, and i.s sirenglli- presents
ircsonts two charming steel engmTinga-^Lske ter. I wrote to the Wentworth gns macliiue
To the Eden of love our souls have found, '
Estimates made at sliort notice.
which it has so greatly contributed to ac in the late Conlederato Stales. The Gov dJly tho necessity of their still living .'lmutaiii]aa. New York, and " 'rho Last (Ircet- milkers, a firm who stand as one uf the''flrst
Vartlcular attention paid to orders by mail With freighted barks, we arc homeward bonnd'.
praise nf tho in the country fur reliability. I asked them
.y nothing„ In ____
quire. • * * We do not impose geo ernment did the very thingi^^r. Schurz on the proceeds of his labor. There are ing. ' Wo need say
'8r otlierwlse,
[jj
It oomea o*er my heart like a blessed Psalm,
reading matter in the number, fur it is always
Bidding its troubled waves be calm,
graphical limits to our patriotic feeling predicted. It appointed thrfrrovisional no moro olflee.s, eurporato nnd Stale, giM>d, and we wilt nut enumerate the titles of questions and they nnswered me. 1 have
And its sound a sweebUf mnsio tells
or regard ; we do not follow rivers and Governors, and after a brief period trust than are needed by the dominant class. thonrticles, whieh are provided in gro.'itvariety, their letters tosho.v; they didn't wAni tfi
OHUMMOND k SOULE,
Than vesper chimes, or Sabbath bells;
the wants of all members of the fami say ft worti to injure Mr. Wymiui, and be
mountains and lines of latitude to find ed to the loyally of the people of the This they believe, and on it they prac meeting
Floating my whole life jonrney round,
ing engaged in the same business, tlieir
ly.
Counsellors at La-w, Is
Oit blessed InilA, toe arefwmewai'd bound*
boundaries beyond whicli publicimprove- States to maintain order and build up tice. To maintain the superiority which
Piiblishsd by Hitehoock A Walden, Cincin views perliui's may not lie reganled as Im
Orer Porcival's nookitore.
—vWkst.
nati,
at
a
year.
ments do not benafit us. • * • it was the places made desolate by the war ol tliey assume to have by nature, they
partial, but tlicy say tlie maclilnc must lie
WATERVILLE.
the very object of the Constitution Jo the rebellion. And the Guvernmeni mu.-t shut the negro out of the offices,
The OoLDKjt Hodrs, a nice luaga- put in nn under ground vault away from the
%, B. DBUMMOKD.
J. O. BOULE.
for yuung psupis, presents mil attrsotivc building, closed up, filled from outside and
Are We a Nation ? create unity of interests.’ And so on. was met precisely as was predicted by and debar him from entering the lists as sinc
and interesting nunibet tof March, brimfidl of never iipproaclied w’itli a light) the ilistailtiti
It
will
be
seen
from
ll.ese
remarks
of
Mr.
Schurz,
just
ns
soon
as
the
rebel
el
a
competitor
lor
office,
for
businoss,
or
good things for its readers, among whieh we fniiii fifty feet iitui more to Iw rigidly ad
EDMUND F. WEBB,
It hii4 been said that words nrc tilings, Mr. Webster, that in 1830 there existed ements could fully organiCo and get their social position. Hence they are in dead miw raeiitioii the following : —
hered to, and In every way great precau
The story of ••,The Biok Girl,” by Frodoriok
und
if
80
,
ideas
are
greater
things.
To
the
pernicious
doctrinos
which
led
to
the
lorces in hand. They did even worse ly hostility to suffrage now, nnd to edu llotlan.l
at
;
Tho Boy who lived in a Oissa tion should be taken that no gasoline should
ail moderately educated minds this is a rebellion ; and that (hey existed, not as than the prophet had foreseen, for ho cation wliich will lead tu siitfrage here House.” by Henry Hulbeuoh, a flrst-rato lesson ever be drawn olT or lirougbt into the build
truism, old and stale, but to tlie mass of the uffspiing of slavery merely, but as had only anticipated that a * new set of after. Whatever a few cunning men for ooiisorious people ; ” I.ittle BInc-besrd a ing on any account, &c. Tliey did admit,
WATsaviiiij:.
for little ohildroii; "The Firm of tliiit tliey onec put ii mnoliinc in a cellaf
igtiorani and unreflecliug people there dangerous heresies at the foundation ol secessionists’ would be elected to office, like Lamar and Gonlon may say, the dialogue
Pixie nnd Pi-og," by Mary Uartwell, a now ae wliere llic ground outside was so rocky that
the
Virginia
school
of
pDlit:cal
science
is no meaning in it whatever. The
not dreaming that audacity ever was born whole spirit of Southern firsl*cl>.iss white rial for boys, plentifully illustrated ; “ Cousin they could not dig a viii.lt, but tItiT cov
J. K. -ULE,
masses do not look much at thoughts, They were heresies which led Calhoun, so brazcn.RS to put the old set back into society has this character. It is seen Dora's Clothes,” a graoefiil story from .Miss ered it all over witli enrtli sis feet deejf,
Music. tcnduticies
Teaclier
Holdich's pen ; " Tho Goat Carriage,” by H,
and principles, hut to taxation Hayno, McDulTi ■, and South Carolina power, as was speedily dune, witli the in the Ku-Klux movements. It spjaks H., a fliicly illustrated story j “Pomio Wynne," so tliere was no access to it after it wiia
WATER ILLE, ME.
and the passing of acts which shall secure to oppose improvements, education and officers of the Confederate army con in the Congrcssioniil orations of North tho interesting serial by Mrs. Rowe, Ao., Ao'.. tilled. Hero Mr. Wyman bad lifcen flllllig
Adtlre«B:-'Carpent 'b Music Store, or Perci- next furaraer and next winter ‘ two dol freedom, und which later led James Bu spicuously to tho front. Mr. Schurz ern Dumocral.s, which invariably taunt, golden Hours is emphatically a lioalthful ohil- this niiicliine, and drawing olF and riitinlug
I Pren's magazine.
44
val'i Bookstoie.
lars a day and roast beef.’ They can chanan to deny the right of the general declared this would be a reorganization the Republicans with inaugurating n-'gro
PiililiHlicd by Hitoheoek A Walden, ('iiioiii- it for ((uitu a wliilo, witli lights all around'
it, ft fire, made wlliiin twelve to fifteen feet
comprehend certain individual measures Government to coerce a State, and in ot treason and co/ispiracy, and that such rule and negro equality at the South nati, at ^t.GO a year.
HERBEllT BLAKE.
of the niftebine,- nnd nil tile handling of tho
as atfecting present prosperity, but have duced Jeff Davis, and Wigfall, and is (be result is capable of the clearest It is the standing accusation iigaitisi the
The REPnDLic MACtArisB for March giiHoline und running the machine being
Counsellor and Attorney at Imw,
only a faint conception of the ideas which Stephens, and Breckinridge to take up demonstration
Tlio purpose of the Republican party that it (avors negro hsB baon reeoiveil. It oontiiin.- a largrf amount done witli appiireiitly no thoiiglit of dan
•W*st 'Wkterrme:
lie back of such measures. They com arms for the avowed purpo.se of destroy General Government has been clogged equality. It is the real cause ol the of V.ihlablo pnlitio.iI information tlian can bo ger.
in any other public-itioii. It should be
prehended tlie war, but until it actually ing (he Union and the nation. Real and thwarted at every step. The effort difference between parties to day. It is funnd
One diiy tliere was so much leakage nf
in the bands of every loyal man. North and
came they did not see that certain dog patriotism is impossible with men who to niiiintain order has been met by arm the cement whieh keeps Democracy to South, and tho fairiieai and tlie oaiidur shown viipoi from the machine, UiaV the hall
FOSTER & STEW A III’,
the troatmout of all imblio quo.Htionn should keeper had to send to Mr. Wyrrihn to send
mas held by one of the great parties in hold to the ideas which we have been ed mo^s, the citizens df the Slates have
Tho Democratic party is divid ill
commend it tti all who favor honorable yiiirniil- a man to stop tlie leak before lie dan-d to
GounselloTs at Lazu, the country were making war inevitable describing. A man cannot love a coun been dragged from their beds at midnigh' gelher.
ed on the great financial and industrial i»m. Tho coming Presidential c.-impiiigii will liglit up; lie could liave lixtHl It, bad ho
Saving', Bank Block.
They realized the fact that rebel guns try whose existence he dei^s. This is and shot, bung, and tortured, to the num questions, the currency, tariff, ititernal bo one of tits iriost active in onr history, and known it was merely to screw down a stop
citizens who deslfd tu bo forearmed in the
were demolishing Fort Sumler, but not a contradiction in terms. IfTIie Consti ber of many thousands, and not n court improvements, &c., but on edueaiiuu all
WATERVILLE, M A I N E.
great work of iiatiuiinl defense sliould subscribe cock, but it had been leaking all day or
that those guns were charged with the tution Is only a compact, as has always in the whole South has yet been able to and negro equality it is one, atid were for Tho Itepubiic. Send $2 for a year’s lub- moro. I merely state tills case tu show how
allention given to ColUcting.
speeches of John C. Callwun. They been atflrmed by the rebel Democratic punish the offenders ; indeed, has not these two questions put to rest, ns a soriptinn to Repnblio Publishing Company. it lias been liiindled. I told Mr. Reuben
BBUIIKM rOtTEB.
. W. SfRWABT*
Wasliington, D. C.
Foster llmt I considered it Very dangerous.
went to Bull Run and died by lebel school of politicians, we have no coun cared to do so. Tho negroes have been puny it would be in the throes of di.ssuThe Nuiisery.—The March number
I liad before tliis protested against allow
try
;
we
are,
in
truth,
‘
men
witliout
a
bullcl.s
but
never
thought
that
the
am
driven
from
their
homes
and
murdered
luliun within twenty four hours. Wliat- uf thia clolightful littlo juvonilo proaentB thu ing tlie mncliliic in the cellar ; was sneerFRED H. FALES,
munition which projected each bullet was country;’ there is nothing nutiunal to in cold blood simply for voting, tlieir ever culluterul, or temporary, or incident UAUtil exoelloiit variety of atorv, pictaro, veraa, iugly taunted witli trying to “ gain populove, and patriotism necessarily confines school-houses havt^ been hufiied, and al issues, like currency, exlravagnjil etc., including
a Virginia resulution of '1'8.
of Hir Eaward t*and«ecr’a
wine old d«)g« oh a drawing icaaoii. and a pretty luilty)” &r., !;/.,( let thit all go ; we were
Tlie great conflict wliich resulted in itself to Stale limits, and to he logical, to their teachers tarred nnd feathered fop expenditures, and reform; tuny be in the cradle
,
,
nong set to iiiudLo* 2’Ae Nursery never nil in a passion.
the tread of miglity armies, and the pour county limits, and for aught^e can see, no crime but a desire to give und gel next presidential canvass, the great ovei‘ faila to pleaaos
At tliis particular time, I told Mr. Foster
l\tbU.'<hod by John L. Shoroy, Deaton, at that 1 washed my minds of tlio wliole thing:'
ing out like water the bluod of our best it may as well shrivel itself into town an education to qualify themselves and shadowing and transcendunlly important
Ho proposed to get Prof. Elder to examrau'
and noblest sons, taking fram mothers limits or ward iimiis, after repudiating the their children lor the duties of the free one ul n.ilioDality, of our right to be a QL.50 a year.
Officr in Savings Bank Building,
Phbknolooic.vl Journ.vl. — Tho and give his opinion that very afternoon^
and wives what they most luved arid claims of nationality. The terrible fact crtizeii. These men bur^e corrupted such nation, the possibility of our continuing
Marcli number presents a variety el excellent
most needed, and making orphans of mill- of the rebellion will not he denied, nnd of the blacks as the) Could nut intimidate, the experiment of self government, will artiolos, inSluding tho foIloWiiig i — Samuel as it was to be I'Std that niglit. Hu came:'
Waterville, , Me.
As I uiiderstnod liim lie tlionght it safe if
ions of cliildreti, grew out of certain ideas no thoughtful man will presume to deny have bought Legislatures and offices, lie //le question whieh we are to meet, Qridley Howe, with portraits i t'haraeter in no acc delft liapponed. Alter that, Mr. Fo«Advertising
;
I’syobolugioal
Baais
uf
Beligion,
that were false, ideas that are fatal to that it was the logical consequence of carried bills by shameless bribes, have and in its solution all other questions No, J ; Three Suabian Character Heads ; A tor, to make assurance doubly sure, got Fnl-.
C. E. GRAY,
Republican government, and ideas which the prevalence of the ideas which Huyne robbed right and left, have pulluleJ the will be involved. This one grand issue Bad Beginning-ok IDS. 3 and 4 ; How Our Au- fessors Elder und Lyford to examin i and
persisted ic, will bring another cunflict advanced and Webster combatted in fountains of justice, di-baiiehed the pub is not made for us by parly conventions od^tors Dressed, with nine illustmtiuns ; Tho make a report on tlio matter, which they
Boys and Girls—Habit; Peace-Maker Grange, dill. 1 have never seen it, nnd it was not
of the samij terrible nature, whenever 1830. The question which comes next lie sentiment, established a reign of terror or ranting demagogues ; it is inherent or
Co-upcMtive Idving and Working j Thomas
Real Estata fur sale and to Rent.
tlie cireumsliitices shall favor. The be- is: Has that school of thinking been ill some places and a reign of rottenness in the eonditlun ul things. It euines of Dickson, with a portrait; Besponsibility in to he mode public. It lias been blazoned '
I’arontage. No.- 3 ; The Woman Question; Pe tlirmigli tile papers tliat tlie Professors of
Offlec in BAVINQB BARK BLOCK, lict that the United Slates were not a abolished? and then, has love ol country In others, and wherever the Goveriimeiil itself, from the ideas whicti have been nal Law.a Relating tu Suicide ; How to Draw Colby Univei-sity pronounced it safe. 1 donation blit simply a corporation, and tiie taken the place of State pride, State at has discountenaneed it or any part of it engendered in the Southern mind by ed the Face, ohsp, 4, illustrated ; James Marti maiid of them now tbnt (hay come forward
WAXBRYUULZ:, HE.
Constitution was simply a compact be feclion, and the determination to main they have scoffed, and when it has inter ucation and dircumstaitces. It is the iiean on I’hrenology, Brain and Mind.
and state, unequivocally, just what they are
Published by Si it, Wells A Co.. 737 Bread- willing to state in public.
tween sovereign Slates, of course made tain local interests us paramount to in lerud to put a slop to the iniquities, they last legacy of slavery, bequeathed, not way,
LE.SSONS IN
New Yorli, at O a year.
After this, Mr. Foster proposed to got
the States Irglier than the nation, and terests of a general, cumiDon, and nation liave denounced und derided. • • • • liy will and testament, but by the nat
the State Assaycr to test tlie thing and make
rendered the Constitution a document ol al character ? As these questions are
We assert that the prophecies of ftir ural order of things. It inu-l bo mot—
Tuk spring hsth birds, however Iste,
a report, nnd a.sked mo if I would abide by
MISS;'SABA11 A- ALLEN,
The June must bring her rosea
secondary importance. The people ol candidly and fairly nnd’^ trutl(,f'ully an Sehifrz have been lulfilleJ ; the course wo cannot avoid meeting it if we would.
bis decision. I will admit tliat I did con
To faintest hearts that truthful wait
.Win receive pupils in Painting and Drawing one Slate cainu to regard the people ol swered shall wo be able as reasonable pointed out was taken by (lie Govern
All that we fought lor in (he war is
For what God'a love disoliaiea.
sent so to do. He come, looked It over,
, iit:barrcsideiice on Main St.
the other Slates as foreigners, as alien men to decide our polilivul duty in the ment ; the rebels resumed their old pow involved in it. and will be lost if the se
We los>k along tho shining ways,
went homo and made his re|K>rt, stiMlng
To see the angels' fsees ;
in interest and uOTection, and it became next Presidential eleciion ; lur it will er in the CoiileJerate States, and used cessionists shall beat us—schools. educU''.
that if placed os he d'rected, hu should con
They dome tu us in darkest days,
F. A. ROBBIKB.
ihu study of the leading statesmen of not’be pretended in any loyal quailer it against the ideas and measures of the tioii, free suffrage, the prosperity and
sider It safe ; but not as it then was. It
And in the bleakest places.
was to bo bricked up, nn filling or draiihig
We ask of God the sunniest way.
one section how to get the control of the that it is the proper way to save the Nntioiial Union party, und in,favor ol progress of the Suuth, nnlionality—all
Still continues the
Ho answers with a sorrow ;
off allowed in tbe building, &c. Mr. Vfycountry, or advance the highest interests the principles of the resolutions ol ’98, are involved, and with them the eliaracNational
Government
and
use
it
to
cheek
We faint beneath the cross t^day.
Manufacturing and Repairing
man was preparing to put in a larger matlie growth and advancement of the oth ■of the country to put the government which gave birth to the rebellion. Tiie ter ot the Ameiguaa people; for whfil
We wear tbe omwn to-morrow.
diinc, whicli he did after quite a while.
of HARNESSES,
er suction, instead ol securing the pros thereof in the bands of men who fail in condition of ibings io much of the lerri must bo said of a people who would fight
TIicto is n seasu of relief ou the part of That one didn’t give sufilclont light and be
at his old stand
perity of the whole. The slavery (jues- their allegiance to it, or lajl in their be tory of the South was well described by und will wliHl they hud nut the wit to tliose Interrsted Iu the souadnesa of our has put in a third one, which
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ligu well so
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lion, by raising an industrial interest lief in its supreme charac'erand grand the late General George H. Thomas, maintain ?
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_ Bavlngs banks, and tho securities of the far.
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people) (hut tho legislature adjourned with
I claim that tills last innclilne is much
lid oppused to true labor, and by creating a ultimate unity and perpetuity. A mis- whose testimony is unimpeachable. Ui;
at reaionttbl, prices^
Tuk Desikb op Desiuks. Thu heart out disturbing or tinkering the laws relat more dangerous than eltlier of the others,
consolidated capital Of property in slavey take on the tariff, a false step as to ebr- said in an official report (hat ' crime iamounting to thousands of millions in rency,or a false estimate as tu the proper committed because public opiniua tavurn of man is wonderful. How many de- ing ta tliese institutions. Those banking and that as U Is constructed it cannot be
instatutlons that ore iu a sound and bcaltby put in in accordance with the State Assay^l\m^ IffliDSQ®
value, greatly aggravated the situation, sum to be paid for public buildings or it or acquiesces in it. Tbe local laws sirus are there in these heurt.s ol ours ; condition, can earn und pay their deposi e.ti
plan ; it lias eleven stop cocks all in
but
is
there
not,
deep
down
in
our
lieart,
public
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may
be
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by
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and so formidable ond ioHueoiinl wa;
are enforced or not, according to tbe
tors six per cent., while those who have side the cellar, and the Assayef directed that
one
desire
that
seems
stronger
than
ail
this question on the politics of (he coun legislation, and no great farm will ensue, controlling opinioa of tbe community.
made heavy Investments In worthless * se- tho only one on the macliine which he saw,
at
try that many, yes, nearly all the great but an administration witliout the senti- A criminal who is popular with Ihu mob (he rest? What is tliat des'ro? Per curltles,’ cannot long pay a dividend of six should be rua out tbrougli-tbe building so
J. F. FSaOiViiL U 00*8.
anti-slavery lenders were brought to mcni of nationality must be fatal should cun set the law at defiance; but if a haps you cannot tell; {lerhaps you are per cent., and must eventually succumb to os not to go into tbe vault, (when built,) to
iuuvitnblu, nnd the sooner they do so draw off. It has been said because I op
believe that slavery alone was responsi the enemies ol the nation choose to im man is only charged with a crime, if be afraid to know what it is. You are try the
ing to smother that desire, to drive it the better for tbe confiding public. It is pose this machine being In the collar, even
lire Xusonmoe.
blu for our troubles, whieh would mainly prove their opportunity to destroy it.
is inimical to the community, he is like
a matter of congratulation that most of the If put as directed by tlie Asss/er, that I
To arrive at an intelligent and safe ly to be hung to tbe nearest tree or shot away ; but there it is, and it will not be savings banks in tlie State are good for have gone back ou my victtii 1 am so
pass away with the downfall of that insuppressed.
Oh,
reader
I
that
du-ire
L
stiiutiuii. This was the idea of Mr. cuiiclusioa as to the dangers of (be siiua- at his own door.’ Thomas had a re
every cent of their deposits, and all they tboruughly convinced nf Its danger, that I
JOHN WAKE, J"'
more to you than you can think or say.
Agent fur the Old and Substantial Fire Iniur> Lincoln in the celebrated remark at (he tioii we should consider what was the markably clear head and was cool in Let it remain unsniisUed, and you are ask is to bo ' let alone ’ for a while by our do and will not as one asw^ to Its remain
legislators. —Ken. [Jour.
ing there.
opening of the debate with Douglas : teaching of philosophy concerning the judgment. He speaks as the command
ance Companies
The fact that tlio imtlouol' board of un
‘ A house di\ided against itself cun nut casu of the nation while the war was pend er of the Department of the South, and lost. Let h he satisfied, and you tin;
"Ourowu opinion is that there never is
■koyal of Liverpool, Aiiefi. over Sigh stand. Tbit country must either become ing, ill connection with the events that describes tbe facts as he witnessed them. saved ; for that desire is the desire fur to bo peace and prosperity in this Country derwriters have just Issued a circular show
ing tho danger of sdeh machines, and not
teen MiUioni, goldalt free-or all slave^' There was pretty have actually transpired. Mr. Carl They reveal the tune and temper ul the God's favor—the desire to bii at peace again until tho negro is suppressed as a
any of tbeir companies to take a
-Penniylvania of Philadelphia. Aiseti general assent to this view of the case, .Schurz, (he eminent German orator, society at the South. It is a temper with Him, to rest in Him. ' O God,’ distinct jKilitical txiwcr. The Boutbom allowing
risk on a building with oue In the cellar, is
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and so enormous and overshudnwing made a speech in Cooper Institute, New which is (he miturul fruit ol Ilia rebellion
uf courtiug him, fight him.' This charm proof how they regard It. Mr. Wymoo U
was slavery that the men wl.o were con York, October 6, 1862, in which he un As Sebui'z suidr ‘ conspiracies iullow a? made for Tlieo ; und re.slless it must ever ing extract is not from any Southern fire- a fine man, be means well, has been at a
'Office over i)ercliants National Dank,
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fronting it naturally believed that it was dertook tu foiecHst coming events in case well as precede rebellions.’ Tbe de
eating organ, but from tho Manchester great expense In this case, and wants his
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pay. I don’t say os to his rights In this
the sole cause of the diffioulty, when his lli« Union arms should prove violoriouf. feated sulk, are iminoasureubly elmgrin
How* TU Cube the Passion vok Union, n leading Democratic paper In case, os I do nut know how tbe trade was
New Hampshire.
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mode with him. In my judgment be ius
which caused the rebellion existed at a matter of this nature, fur, added to eunquerur.s. Messrs. Lamar and Gor says, “ There is a prescription in use
Tax memory ot» kindly word
got tbe patent of this machine and uf outlive
VriTHOOT PAIN.
Lons, long gone by,
the lime the country was all slave ; and learning, great powers of mind, and a don claim otherwise und talk ot the ' era iu England for the cure of drunkenness,
wants to sell It, Re tliinks It perfectly safe
Tbe fmgranoo> of
i • (adiag Bower
to uso It iu a collar, I ilo not. That Is thu
they had an existence independent of sla speculative disposition, he was an exper- of good leoling,' and all that, but it
Beal lovingly,
by which thousands are said to have
*0wS1e gas, at
difference.
Tbe gleaming ol • eudden uatle
very all the time. The ideas were in imenlal revolulirnist, having been an contrEry to history und to human nature. been assisted in recovering themselves.
Or luddea tear,
I proposed to Lrinr to let it be unpaid fur
^.G.|I. !PWiTdHELL'S Office, the Virginia resolutions of’98, they were actor in scenes which must have forced All the sets of the body of the late eon- Ills as follows: Sulphate of iron, five
The warming preecare ul the band.
(ill Town Meeting; ke objected ; said not
in the groat Pennsylvania whisky rebell upon him the study of consequences with spiruturs *belie (he assertion that they grains ; peppermint water, eleven
The tune ul obeer.
at all; said be hat) done aa ho agreed and
. Nairfittd, Jft.
The hnah that meana ” I cannot speak
ion, wbioh was in reality a conspiracy singular impressiveness. Having given are at heart recunciled and reconstructed. drachms ; spirit uf nutmeg, one drachm ;
wonted bis pay. I dqa’t think he would do
But I bavt beard I
, baoMad Mtd broken teeth Ailed in a thorough having for its ultimate object a Southern the subject due thought, he worked out Even Lamar himself, with all his pre- twice a day. This preparation acts us
a wrung thing (nr tlio world, but I do
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tom of the laws of the State of New this speech gave the country (lie benefit he gave a true heart uilerauce, admitted plies the place uf the uecu-ioaied liquor,
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ous, sod tbe rest of the conmiitteo think It
York which granted to Fulton and Liv of it by an illustration. He said :' Take (hut he failed to love the chosen Gov und prevents that absolute physical and
Tbe given deeming they bave shown
■S 'v:
perfectly safe. Their motives sre good; It
Beznt sympathy;
ingston the right to the exclusive use ol (he State of Snutli Carolina ; you beat ernment of the Union, Then he spoke mural prosiruliun that lullows the sud
But wboii the heart ia overwroogbi,
Is a good light and cheap, and 1 have no
the waters of the Slate for steamboat nav the rebels defending its soil, and occupy truthfully. Then lie revealed tbe coo- dun breaking from (he use of stimulating
Uh, who oan tell
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ploded, it is true, by the Supreme United States becomes impossible, but principles which we of the North fought
Court in the case of Gibbon vt. Ogden ; you want to restore the active co-opera- for in the lute war, which we gained on good sharp thing, and a true one, loo, to organize a mutual life Insurance com but this Is aa 1 look at It. I regret exoe^-'
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on
tbe
following
basis
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To
consist
ol
ingly that I am canickantimsiy obliged., to
but the ideas wbioh made such laws pos lion of the people of South Carolina in the battle field, but which we are to be for boys wlio use tobacco: ‘It lias ut
Tm aubterlbarM preparad to bind uajpi
iniinoi, sible have never been abandoned. These the government of the United States,
terly spoiled, utterly ruined thousands 200 members, each of whom shall pay $0 differ from the rest of thu committee in
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at 0ABrx*TK«'n Mono were ideas known as States’ rights ; but without which the old order of things is es of ignorance, rebellion, and Democ of boys. It lends tu iLw sorteniiig and death of a member. flOOO will at all timet feel. I have nwigpithly motive to Influence
weakening of tbe bones and it greatly be deposited, to be paid to the heirs of any me, except the pnblle safety, and 1 have
fJoia, Mata StcMt, wbero lamploi of work allied to them, and beloDgii1|( to the impossible.
Now, you call upon the racy, it the alliance succeeds.
buy ba aeau.
same-family, were prejudices against the people of South Carolina to elect new
It is plain enough now that the old injures the brain, tbe spinal marrow, and deceased member. Iu this company there nothing nMM to say.
ALBERT U. DUNBAR.
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commerce of New England that had Slate authorities of their own, or you anti-slavery men and Mr. Schurz in 1862 the wliole nervous system. A boy who will be no expeuseo, and It Is belicTud that
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A little six year old city boy went into obamber in her bouse, the doors and win
and other measures tending to dost|roy ment appointed by the President at of tbe effect of emancipation upon public way uses large qiiaotilius ol tobacco, is
their trade end check their growth, op Washington. In the first ease, the peo opioion at the South. Slavery and free never known to moke a man of muob the oMioUy visUlbg. lie bad a bowl of dows of which sre well secured, for the
Tlra pbuse la bi^y « Nice
position to internal improvement, edu- ple ol South Carolina—a largo m^ority dqtu were hostile forces, which made a energy, and generally lacks muscular bread and milk. Ue taited it, and then special purpose ot'kalglng tramps, and
Fittiait BOOT.
oatioD, and generally ^1 measures ol of vvbom are disloyal, and thows #iio are ‘ bouse divided against ■ itself that could and physical, m well o$ mental power. beoitated a momeiit, when bh mother strouguK generally. When one of theae
A at
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•oked him if ne dldn-’t Uke it, to which he retln^ for the night, aha looks the door,
Oppoaita Um Foot OfBoa.
national importance except such as were not disloyal are not loyal either, (ap not stand. Free tabor and slave labor We would particularly warn boys .srho replied, smaoklng bis lips; ‘ Yes ma’am; takes the key and Ike lumotes ore pritouwant
to
make
anyihiug
in
the
world,
to
necessary for our prateetkm against the plause) and to a certain extent aeem to were vitally oppoidsg' inlerests which
I was only wishing our milkman would en uutU morning.
be incorrigible—ere most likely to eleot were the basis of periogaeut and bitter sbun- tokaeco os a most baneful poison.’ keep a cow/
of otbw nations.
Ftotuve FvMmmi aggressions
Says a European' writer: "The very
Ifr. Webster, in his great reply to a new set of seoessionisis to olHoo. It will conflict, and it was argua^tbat the nboliBixtous audt dootorefa) Skowhegaa ret'
The kHaMppi House of Ropresenta power and prirtl*,'
Ycry raison d'etre of
> notmw Fraaotef daa’t at Agyt
myjfA, toiwKhi P« tijy Mf wa ar« «- be a reorgAnization of tbraiQK and OON- tion of slavery wouk) MiklNf&aimoBiaD post the qwsaof death aidi of siettaesato Itm adopted a resolution Friday, by a vote muslo la that it expiesai-a that which minla
d^vosihg to present Be ffiS t ' What' ■PiBAOV:/dr veM iHMfl lutow tkat etpr these inlerests, end
th*e)e«MBl« be only fialf oa fiequeat this whiter «• tba of. 66 .to fji' impetwhlmi QoTeiuor Auwa ore poworlesa tu express, which van he ex
' piiocsAt
of high Crimea' and mfsdemcanors.
pressed In no other way.’’
,1nta{[Mt, asks be, (Ur. Bayne) has South «l»iVacMf do not only prootio r^Uiont, of strife, 'fhis hat not happened, and lost.
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BKC'ARsrci—PblladdpUiR corresimndwut* Ilf country papers, wlio do a large
xrtion of the Centennial adrertUing, fell a
great many charming tales about the flatterlng prospects of the great festival. All
of them are well enough, and probably
many of them are true. One that 1ms
most interested us, having a touch of the
artistic In oiu' taste. Is the assertion that
Quern Victoria is going to exhibit several
eboiCe paintings, among which are two
“marriage tccnes of her children." Of
eourso tliew must be bcautifni—such beaiitlful and go.id cldldrcn as arc hers—and we
at once think of the Prince of Wales, who
long ago came to see us, and who ia now
busy shooting elephants and tigers in Indianis “marriage scenes" must be charni!—and the writer g.ave more than was
asked when bo lulded that “ one of them is
the w-irk of our own Benjamin West."
If Ilf had added—but he'didn’t—“ who
died long, long, before the wedding, and
before the sceue was painted," he would
have saved us the time of looking up dates.
He should learn to be more careful—chro
nologically—because some old almanacscnt
to the centennial may contradict him.
.among i.'ther attractions promised, we
Uf.ticc “alautfru 170 feet long! ” What a
fcavhig such a bintern would be—In pick
ings and stealings we mean—on the M. C.
llalli'oad, where a single lantern would
give light from one end to the other, and
leave several rays mucli needed, for branch
iviads. No offleial below a superintendent
would need to borrow a corporation lan
tern. One hundred and seventy feet!_
think of it!—it would enable all the banks
la Maine to see what that road i.s coming
to. When it is done with. It will proba
bly require a puff from all the newspapers
in tile rountry to blow it out. Shakspeare
eertuinly never intended ‘Out, brief light! ’
fur this centennial lamp.
But tliis correspondent closes by confes(dug he lias ‘ said bis say too long, '—prob
ably referring to the lamp.
W Five yeirs!—sure enough I—but it
don’t seem as thougli Mr. and Mrs. O. 11.
Bmitb, on Front street, liud been married
so long, does it J The first five years of
married life slip away like a bird out of tin
hand,—lieigh-ho 1 Wo don’t mind it at
home, for there are five more in quick pur
suit; but our neighbors are growing old
rapidly I There is a little four-year-old
daugliter nt Smith’s, and the lunrber busi
ness, if ever go prosperous, don’t supply
1 he uiee little fixings that come to a “ woori eti wedding.” This was what happened
there last Wednesday evening. This is a
charming custom, this rumination of the
most joyous day of our lives. How like
the watchman’s “ Nine o’clock and all's
well I"’ Come, it says, and see how well
w» bear it!—and don’t forget the wooden
things!
'bui there was a charming time at Mr.
Smith's, and everybody said so, P'ive years
more, and that house will need another
atoTj'. Great revelator* of friendship and
good will are these wooelen and silver and
golden weddings. They have to be gouged
by the size of the house, and there is no
room lost. They of the gold and sliver
have such sympathy for the wooil—that is
destined to transmutation I Prosiierlty
attracts like a load-stone, and the wooden
wedding has it all in the future. EveryIwdy’s good-night had a warm heart; and
if a golden wedding don’t c-jmo to that
pleasant houseliold, it will not bo for the
want of tile goml wishea of those who do
nated the “ wood I "
Fibb.—The alarm of fire on Monday aft<’mi>on came from tlie dwelling-house and
ont-buildingaof Mr. Russell Jones, on Fulrfleld street, near the head of High street.
There was a prompt n-sponse on the part of
Hib neighbors and citizeua, and alao from
the Owmen; but the want of water dlsaonraged the latter before they got near
enough to be of aervlce. The Hook and
Lktdder Co. were prompt. The fire took
in the stable, which was well on the way
to destruction before much help arrlvevl.
The work of clearing the ell and main house
sommonoed at once, and was conducted
with good care j so that nearly cTcrytlilug
et 'value was removed. The main house
was left standing, but too much Injured to
bo of any material value. The fire Is suppoaed to have taken by accident In the
stable—^growing out of the careless use of
the pipe nuisance. Nobody was in the
bouse at the lime of the alarm.
Hr. Jones had Inaurouco of $1000, at the
olOoe of BooUtb^ A Son—$1900 on the
bouse, $100 on ontbulldings, and $100 uu
fnrnttnre; It will not cover Ida los^ but
will help to llghbiu it.
Pnrmr aHBBwn.—Mr. Best, a moraber
of the last Haasaebusetts legislature, was
taken to the statu prison on Monday, for
stealing money. Pond, of Worcester, an
ex-aepator, already bad rooms there, and
Winslow, another ex-se-uator, is on hts way
“ home " as he calls it, to go to the same
quartets;—so no wonder, in the face of
these blnta, that a vote was easily carried
in the house yestetday to repair and improve
the state prison. We suggest that tlie legIslaturu adjourn in a body to the Improved
quarters when ready.
Tne Luulsiaua House of Representatives
vqted on Thursday to discontinue all furthcr prqoeedings lor the jinipeacbment of
Oovemor Kellogg.
Arc Wb a Ratiom f ”—Welnvlta,attantioD to this article on otu-first page.' It,
la ti^ trom the Mepublie, of Washing*
to*.
--JnvB project for freeing the 4;|«zdiu«r and
immnf toll taldg* bw ban dafstHcd for

Tub Laws passed at tbs last session of
the Logldatnro we shall Issue soon in an
BT II. B«
extra sheet, es usual. Below we give the
On ! otir darling brother, Will# f
titlcMf^oeo acte and I'ctolvcs wblcli are
Uow we tninn you, none oao tell 1
of'Tooww feneral interest to our renders:
And <mr home but ncemwl
Ercr ainco the day you foil.
To amend sec: 1 of chap. ''84 of tlic re
vised statutes relating to anctioneers.
Ah I how well do wc remember.
To nmei.d sue. 1 cbsp.-97 of the public
The Ifut time that you were here;
Never thinking 'twae the lant time
laws of 1878.
We ehould buo our brother denr.
To incorporate the Odd Fellows Mutual
Relief Association of Maine.
You turned buok to eay ** g<M>d bye; "•
Relating to admiiilstrstors, executors and
Little thought we then, dear brother,
trustees.
That you were «o icx>n to die.
To amend sec. 3 of cliap. 91 of tlie re
We remember every action,
vised statutes relating to mortgages on per
Every word, end lookb*end deed;
sonal property.
And were elweyn pleeeed and reedy
To amend chap. 65 sec. 1 of the revised
To go where e'er you might leed.
statutes in relation to libraries, cbaritablc
Ilow it mekee roe, e'en now, ehudder,
societies and |iublic cemeteries.
To reoHll thet fete! night,
To amend sec. 18 of chap. 88 of the re
When they brought you, cold end eileut,
viled statutes relating to partition of real
Never more to ee# the light I
estate.
I you
To amend an act to amend sec. (53 and
cy Inhiill have the best of oere :
They
64 of cliap. 49 of the revised statutes rela
And the muRB in fro^h and vcrdnnt
ting to foreign Insurance Companies.
Ae when firnt you put it thcr#.
To enatilo non resident guardians to ob
Our denr mother thinkn thoBe flower*
tain property in this State, lielonging to
Arc more fragrant than the rent;
tlicir wards residing in otlier States or ter
And Bho'n wntching for the flret bud
ritories of the United States.
That nhnll Bhow iie lovely ereet.
Relating tn Normal Sclionis.
You hod mnny frionde here, brother,
To autliorize the sale of islands belonging
And in heaven are many more ;
to tlie State.
But the one* hero will «oon follow
To thftt bright eternal Bbore.
To incorporate the Maine State Temper
ance Cauipmeeting Association.
It in no loB* I O no. not that! <
To amend the charter of the Squirrel Is
Though to UH Bucb, ’tis your gain;
And we would not wieh to call you
land Association.
To thin sinful world again.
To amend sec. 8 cliap. 64 of the revised
statutes relating to the duties of executors
Ai I write tbU, I can nee you
and administrators.
Ar 1 taw you the last time ;
plot
And your picture
hangs above me,
In relation to the settlement of paupers.
Covered with a twiiiiiig.vlne.
To amend sec. 8 cliap. 66 of the revised
statutes relative to insolvent estates.
How we long to Bee nnr brother 1
And I know wo shuU surae day.
To amend an act entitled an act to incor
If we try to do our duty,
porate the Maine Dairymen’s Association
Lei our work be what it may.
upiiroved Feb. 20, 1874.
in relating to the recording of assign
Then may we all live here on earth
So th;it when we come t<» die,
ments of wages.
We abnll bo nguin together
To amend sec. 65 of chap. 18 of the re
In that blessed *• Bye-and-bye.’*
vised statutes relating to damages on ways
Now. farewell our darling brother,
us amended by chap. 216 of the public laws
Till wo meet to part no more;
ot 1874.
And the years will not be many
To amend sec. 38 of cliap. 01 of the re
Ere wc tread the shining shore.
vised statutes relating to mortgages of per
sonal property.' ^
5*'T'he following letter from a 'WatcrTo amend the charter of the Yearly
ville lady, engaged in teaching in the vi Meeting of the Friends for New England.
cinity of tlie locality she deacribea, will be
To protect the rights of stockholders and
bondholders.
read with interest.
To incorporate the Maine General HomSALISBURY NATIONAL CJ.METERY. (Bopatliic llospitnl.
To amend chap. 66 of the revised stat
In the southern suburb of the town, and
just across llio street from tlie Mission utes relating to the distribution of the es
School Building, is a field of cotton whose tates of persons deceased out of the State.
To amend chap. 01 of the revised statutes
lioles are pure and white as tliougli no dark
tragedy ever marked tlie spot whereon it in relation to tlie rights of raarrie'd women.
grows. This peaceful looking cotton field'. To amend cliap. 37 of the public laws of
is the site of Salisbury Prison Pen, and re 1872 relating to foreclosure of mortgages
mains of tunnels, dug by Union soldiers on real estate.
To abolish tlie death penalty and to reg
in tlieir cfiiorlH to escape, are still to be
seen at tlie side of the field next tlie rail ulate the manner of applying for pardons
road. On tills spot, tliousauds of brave in certain cases.
Additional to chap. 09 of the icvised stat
men dragged out the slow length of weary
ilays and montlis of starvation, cold and utes relating to the estate of deceased part
ners.
fearful agony, sncli ns no mind can coiiTo amend sec. 7 of cliap, 256 of tlie pub
ecive, and no pen delineate. And as fast
as the welcome angel of death releused lic laws of 1874 relating to the commitment
of
insane persons.
these suffering oiic.s, the emaciated biHlies
To increase tlie authority of tlie Judge of
were borne to a resting place .1 quarter of a
mile from tlie prison ground, and ratlier I’rohate in Somerset county for certain pur
more than Iialf a mile south-west of tlie poses.
To amend sec. 87 of chap. 82 of the re
center of the town.
Tills spot, called Salisbury National Cem vised statutes relating to evidence.
Relating to the taxalloh of Ins'arnnee
etery, oe.cupicB seven acres of ground, slop
ing gradually from tlie uortli and south Companies.
To amend chap. 229 of the public laws
towards the center, where it is inlerseeted
by a braneli or sticam. The entrance is ot 1874 entitled an m t further to extend the
on the iiortli end, from wliich a carriage powers of scliool districts.
.\tiiendatoiy of eliup. 1‘24 of the pnhlic;
road, twenty feet wide, rnna in it line near
the center of the ground to the monument, laws of the year 1873 in aiil of free liigh
where it divltles to the east and west, aim schools.
To aiir nd an act entitled an act to abol
continues along tlie side of tlie enclosing
wall, skirling the grave-plots and trenches. ish the death penally mid to ri-gnlute the
Two acres of ground are occupied by iiianner of applying for pardons in certain
graves and trenches, and within this small cases, approved Feb. dial, 1876.
To amend elinp. 133 of the revised stat
space arc buried twelve thousand one hiiiidretl and twenty-five Union soldiers, The utes relative to the cumnienceincnt of prostrenches are eighteen In iiumher, averaging eeutioiis.
To repeal see. 6, cliap. 141 of the revised
two hniidrcd and forty feet in length, and
in these arc buried eleven thnusaiid seven statutes in relation to Houses of Correction
To extend the time for the location and
hundred bodies, thrown in witlinut shroud
or coHin, without toll of bell, or burial completion of the Somerset Railroad.
Additional to and amendatory of Bec.-65
service. The remaining four liuiidred and
twenty-fii’c arc buried in single graves, and chap. 113 of the revised statutes relating to
the support of debtors in jail.
of these only uiiicty-thrce are known.
To amend cliap. 91 of tlie revised stat-”^
As wo stand by tlic ‘ unknown ’ graves,
ti.c touching pathos of that single word, utes relating to liens on buildings and lots.
Additional to chap. 11 of the revised
inscrilK-d u|>im tliu headstone, telling so
much, yet leaving so much untold, fills the statutes relating to scliolars required to lie
lieurl witli sadness, and the eyes with tears. returned by school agents and school com
“ Stiincb idy’s darling is lying here.” Souk- mittees.
mother’s liuart ia aching to-day, because ut . Relating to tramps and vagrants.
Kksoi.vbs. —• In favor of the Normal
Ibat son who so long ago, in tliu pride ot
Ilia strong young manlinotl, wont forth to Scliool at Farmington, and the Normal
do battle fur tlic iiutiuii’B safety, and who Seliool at Castiiie.
In favor of tlie Bangor Children’s Home.
to-day is sleeping in tills mikiiuwii grave.
Ill favor of tlie Female Orphan Asylum
Somu wife, as she gathers her orplian cliildren unnind her, lungs witli niiutterulile Portland.
In favor of the State Reform School.
longing to know the spot where sleeps the
In aid of tlie Maine General Hospital at
loved one, from whom in all tlicsc yeare,
no tidings have come, save the one word, Portland.
In favor of the Maine State College of
*' missing," so long ago received. O, mourn
ing mothers I O sorrowing wives and cliil. Agriculture and the Meclianic Arts.
In favor of rebuilding bridge across east
dren 1 One day there shall sound a roveillt
wliich the cars so lung deaf shall bear, and branch of forks of the Kennubec river, in
Somerset county.
you shall have your own again.
Approving tlie draft and arrangement of
The cemetery is ciicluecd by a rubble
stone wall, and covered by a granite cop the constitution of this State as amended,
ing. It is said to be the best wall erected made by tbe Chief Justice of tlie Supreme
at any Natiuiml Cemetery, and the cost is Judicial Court and providing for the enrol
estimated at from twelve to fifteen thous ment of the saniB.
and dollars.
An appropriation of ten
thousand dollars was mode by Congress,
Rxal Estate Sale.—^The several lots
some years ago, for the purjinse of erecting and buildings corner of Main and Temple
a moiinment in memory of those buried in
the trenches, the single graves being each streets, north of Boutollo Block, have just
supplied with a marble headstone. Tlie been sold. Tbe property consists of the
contract was awarded to Mr. Alex Mc several lots between and including the
Donald, of Caiuhridge, Mass., and the Hathaway Free Qljjgiel on Main street, and
monument has been recently completed
and placed on the ground. It Is a band- tbe old Stilson carriage shops on the north
some structure, tliirteun fest square at its side of Temple street. It was purchased
first base, the second base nine feet square, of Mr. Hathaway for elevep thousand doleighteen inches high, and liandsoniely
moulded. The die of tlie monument is sev iars—excepting the vacant lot first soutli
en feet square, paneled on four sides and of the chapel, which was bought of C. R.
encircled with laurel leaves. The cap .McFuddeu fur sixteen hundred dollars—
above the die is nine feet siiuare, sixteen making the entire post $12,000. The buy
inches liigh, and moulded. 'ri.u
The tface fur
tlie shaft is six feet and six inches high, ers are Dr. Pulslfur, Foster & Gray and L.
moulded, ornamented with olive leaves, E. Thayer. Whether this pqrcbasis has any
and muuuttal with helmet, sword and reference to the proposed new hotel reshackles. The shaft is four feet square al
the oase, and is In one solid piece thirty- mains to be seen.
one feet lung. This is ernamunted with a
■HTSbb 0. W. Lewis’s adTeltisemcnt of
U. S. shield, with stars and stripes. Above
this are raised tables veiled with curved farm, on which seventy-fire tons of hay
drapery, showing only tlie “ 11,700. ’’ The was out laM
la^ yeai
year. A rare chance to buy a
simple inscription “ i'ro J*aMa ’’ comes first class
as
just above, and still higher, twining to the
very top-ot the obelisk, is a braid of olive
Hu. Dx'vt.i^i tfie anti'Cathollo lecturer,
leaves.
addresscd'qlai^ audience in Bangor, SuuSalisbury Cemetery Is ornamented wltb
beautiful sveigreens and fiowerlng sbrulis, diijUrentn^, and though eereral attempts
and is indeed a fit resting place for the na at dlmrbanco were made, good order was
tions honored dead. Here, all day long, lirese^-d, . Hard things are said against
the flag fioata over them and lovingly its
shadow kisses the green turf above the Devil’s jcharaoter.
quiet aleepers. They rest not iinguanled
i9‘Wn are in receipt, from our old friend
and uucared for, for here kee|i8 watch and
P.
C. Conway, of the Masa. Adjutant Gen
wo^ over these martyred heroes, one who
|»ve for his country m her hour of iiorll, eral’s department, of a copy of the latest
that which tm almost as d^ as life itself, statistical rvport of the Adjfitaut General.
bU
^11 fiftthttsl Cemu- We thank him for bis “ kind memoricB " of
teriBsars iwdertbe bwtaMUats supervlskin
of BiiparhiMideali, who sm appointed by old times in W$>ervllle.
tkaSscntaiy of war, andgaMrally reekle In
They are making It warm for the liquor
tbaaemetery.. Thus, doss the nation de- stllera in Wluthrom and one of them ooaliglit to honor her dead.' ‘ It Is' a pleasant
thought, that those who have died a mar oluded It wise to flee from-the State.
tyr's death in prison pens,and bow sleep
BYkoN ^MBAU. Bsq., of Bangor, aconin unknown graves will ohe dayivime forth verted lawyer, will »petik at the ^ty Hall
radiant Id wUte robes, tod woaringotsrtyr’s thta eYenin^
crowgs.
MTA-B.
-------------- t;— A eoBYOited lawysrl W«il,'tkfl Iq «
> sdvsiUssiBsiit of PlBt*> Hntsdwol ♦oader,' fiiiily.
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W«t WaUnrills, Maroh 1,1876.

Messrs.- JTdiisrs :—’Tbe receilit .debate

Br.AOKwnoD a Maoazink for Februa oA amnesty in Qpngress lias given *! Small"
ry, iinwenU the follnwing table of euiit4BtB|—
Army lIubilitaMun ; An Unimportant Per•on ; Batea'a 'i'uiutt—I’etaonatty Uondnotad : The
Dilemma; Alpfa^ae da Lamartiae; ti(< TbackV.
eray'a Hkotohos ; Party PnHqiecU, " An Unlmpitrtant Peraon " ia a quiet story ; aentimental,
but with auffioieiit humor to redeem it from
stupidity, •• Uates's Tour — I’crHOiially Con
ducted,’’ ia an amusing account of a trip through
the Caledonian Canal.
the fiuir great Kiigllsti Quarterly Reviews and
Blackwood's Muutlily are proumtiy Issued by the
l-eonnrd Scott Publishing Company, tl Barclay
Street, New York, the terms of scihsciiptioii be
ing ns follows:—Poriiny One of the Pour Reviews,
S4 per annum; any two of the Kcvlews, S7;
nnv three ol the Reviews, SlU; all four Re
views, kl3: Blackwood's .Magazine, St; Black
wood and one Review,ST; Blackwood and any
two Reviews, SIO: Blackwood and the four Re*
views, S15;—with large discount to clubs. In
nil tbe principsl cities and towns ihese works
ere Sold by periodical dealers.

N ew Music.—Prom Collifis & Bux
ton, of Portland, we have received u new sung
and chorus cutiUed " Only a Sweet l-ittle i.ottcr,”—very pretty and mebidious, The words
are by Arthur W. French and the music by
Frank L, Collina.

at the Town Hall,
By C. F. HATHAWAY,
Sunday eve, March 6tli, 6 to 7i o’clock.
(Puiiclualily desired.) It is hoped good
singers will be present, to give us some of
the choice new Gospel Hymns. Please
bring your books.
Adduess

a good opportunity to dig UptUe bones of
mbn 12 years dead, flor the purpnie of sbakt
them before the people, M^bUi'^uwii
^tificilfion. Nd-llbubt ue wlibicilitrticje
was meant for tlie ej-es of Mr. Blaine. Here
is wliat tlie Tribune says on the subject:—
Wlicn Mr. Blaine made bis speeches on
Amnesty, we wi re among the first to de
nounce bis wanton opening of old sores, and
we have never ceased to censure tliat perfcrmancc of bis witli tlie utmost severity;
lint at the same time we feel bound to state,
as a matter of fact, that tlicrc are large
mraibera of narrow-minded people north
and soutli, wlio will like Mr. Blaine all the
better for what be lias done. So Mr. Blaine,
by a single appeal to the basest elements
and tilt, most pernicious tendencies of bis
parly, lias tlirowii away mucli of the con
fidence which many liberal men liad given
iinn.
Now do we indorse Bonj. Hill by simply
denouncing Mr. Blaine ? If so, Small’s
statement is correct; but wc can’t agree
witli him. IIIII says, “ lie honors tlie brave
soldiers of tlie uortli,” ns does every iinlriolio citizen ot AV. W. ; but wc have no
idea that lie meant that soldiers who got
beliind a furlough and kept long tliere
by liavlug it extended until the very lost
battle for tho Union was fought, and then,
“ lirnve ns a lion,” made for head quarters.
We rather heliove lie meant such soldiers
as Banks, Schurtz and Hancock, and tliose
of our denr ones who so nobly fell in their
country’s defence, and wliose memory wo
are trying to perpetuate by erecting a Sol
diers’ Memorial Hall. Wo trust it will be
compiuted according to tlio original plan.
One thing further—docs it look reasona
ble to suppose that a larger majority of
our basilica men sliould petition fur the re
moval of our P. M. and a change of loca
tion, and still be perfectly satisfied with it
os it is DOW ? Small must stop telling his
whoppers, if he wants to be lot alone.
N.P.
It is curious to note Iiow different Mr.
Blaine looks to a Union soldier who went
into the army, and one of “ t’other kind,^’
who didn’t enlist. We leave “ N. P." for
the fangs of “Small,”—beseeching him to
be merciful.

The Rbi.ioious Mebtixos in our village,
under the direction of tbe Lj'nn Praying
Hand, have been eoiitimied to the present
time, afternoon anjl evening, witli crowded
houses and deepening interest. Mr. Dearhum, the leader of the Band, was called
home early In the week; Mr. Riley, who
succeeded him, left Thursday night, and
the work has since been continued under
the lead of Mr. Howell. The Bond close
their labors here lliis (Friday) evening, and
go to Skowhegan , but so deep is tlie inter
est that these union meetings will no doubt
be continued after their departure. All de
nominations are involved and thcic has been
CoRiiKCTiON.—A communication of
no such wide spread religious awakening in
Wateivlllo foi many years. The Secretary some length from a worthy citizen, a
of the Band has the record of over two hun Ciiiholic, and a gentleman of inlelli
dred persons who have come to the altar gence, wants to deny a statement tlie
for prayers.

writer lieard made at the Methodist
If bo were
a proleslant, we should tell him that lii,.
Mail is not‘set for the defence ot lh<
gospel ’ against attacks upon its theolo
gy or its veracity. We leave all men
free in their religion, whether reasonable or absurd to ua. Hiit we give film
room to say that the statement made by
a gentleman in tbe audience Sunday
evening, “ that the Catholic priest had
inlormed his congregation that ho was
in error, and that he advised his people
to take the bible for their guide,” bus
not a “ semblance of truth in it." And
we allow bin) to add. liy way of religious
adniuiiiiion, for whicli tlie proteslant bi
ble is good authority, even from a Oaihulic, that “ The genlltmiin ought to reineniher tlie seventh eoinmandmenl,—
lliou shall not bear false witness against
lliy iieiglibor.’
Tims mucli.—but the rest ol his well
wriilen coinmniiication is given to a
question upon which our paper lets ev
erybody alone. We are glad the ‘ fiiLc
witness ’ was nothing worse tfmn clinrg
iiig tlie priest with advising hi- disciples
10 ‘ seai'oli the scriptures,’ wliich wa^
goud counsel eighteen hundred years

Mb. Albert Freeman Tilton, one of our meeting Sunday evening.

promising young men, died Inst Saturday
afternoon, and on Tuesday afternoon the
business men of tlie village indicated their
appreciation of the loss of one of their
number by closing their stores and shops
during the funeral cxcrciees. Though very
modest and unassuming, yet by bis marked
amiability, integrity and faithfulness in all
the relations of life, ho had won hosts of
friends who held him in high esteem. Be
yond the family and business Itmils, he will
bs especlaily missed in tlie Baptist church,
if- which he was a faithful, self-denying
and devoted member, and in the Sabbath
School, of wliicli he was assistant Superin
tendent. His death is of course a great afiliction to liis young wife (daughter of Mr.
E., C. Lowe.) blit it falls witli almost erusliiiig effect upon his mother, (Mrs. Rebecca
Uiiiikwater) who after losing the husband
■ if tier yunth and four children, adopted
tliis lioy to fill the vacant place in lier
heart. She has the'hearty sympathy of
the entire community in this crowning be
reavement.
Rev. Dr. B. F. Shaw of tliis village
having witlidruwn from

his position al

lloultnii, the Aroostook Times takes oc
casion to make the following appreciative
notice of his labors at tiiis post:—

We learn with much regret, that Rev.
Dr. B. F. Shaw, pastor of iho Baptist
cliurcli in this place, after a long absence
front Ills family, feels compelled by their
necessities, and hy his business matters, to
suspend, for a lime at least, his labors here.
Tho positions which have been occupied
iiy Dr. Sliaw are so promiueut, and so in
terwoven with tho. best iiiterrats of the
place, that even a suspension of liis labors
is much to he regretted.
In a community so cosmnpolitaii ns ours,
mndo up so much of strangers, and of per
sons of no settled belief, a need is always
felt for a preacher, wlio can out of the
pulpit command the rcsiK'ct and .love of
the people.generally, and who can in tlie
liulpit mould and inllucnce them for gotnl.
Every such place needs a self denying
preaclier of decided talent, who is ready to
sink all personal hopes and prejudices in a
desu'e to lead mankind to a nobler and
higher life, one whom we respect on tlie
SI reel, and in the social walks of life, and
one whom we will go to hear on tbe ISabbatb.
This demand has been mot In this place
In Dr. Sbaw. Tho Baptist society has
cause to cocgiatulatc themselves that bo
. ver became their poster. To an observer
tile Boduty appears in a most fionrlshiug
cuiidlliou. Thu uougregatjon fills the house,
and the Sabbath School, wo learn, was
never so large. But tlie good results of
Ills labors liave not been confined to tlie so
ciety alone. Tlie congregation any Sun
day shows that the people of all classes
have become mure Inten-sied in the higher
wants of man. The,' Doctor’s sermons
have taken hold uixm. bis hearers, and have
lield them Interested. ‘ Religion has become
through this general Interest awakened,
something to be respected more than for
merly.
Again the Doctor’s connootion witli, and
labors for tliu educational interests of
Uoullon and the county, deserves especial
mention. As one of the trustees chosen
by Colby University to advise in tho man
agement of the Academy he has displayed
untb-iug energy and wisdom, and the In
terest of tbe {leople In (he prosperity of
tho Academy, has become intensified by
these efforts of bis. We feel wc can look
foi'wanl with bright hopes for the higher
educational interests of thto county. But
Dr. Ebaw Is still needed here, and we ea'rncetly hope that bis vacation will be of
short duration.

■VJust as wo go h) press we bear as
tounding reports—and. tbe^ sre doubtless
true—of frauds upon the government at
tbe bauds of Gun. Belkosp, tbe secretary
of war. Ho baa been dUeutly plundering
tba gofemmeut for aeveral years. The
proof Is so plain that be makes no denial;
but he baa resigned bis olfioe,' and tbe bouse
ligJl 'pasEed resolutions of impeachment
‘ lait no guilty uuui escape t ’ says the Pi«sident—and we EEy,M|(mi
In tbe time of Charles IL tobacco was
supposed to ^ a ,iB|#rty snUdots to the
sod Hsmf ,sa^ when at Eton,
the wont flogginp fits students evet re
ceived were beoausetlpflr refi^ to smoke.
Thera to no ndi hM^mtofUMfion among
VOW*‘

To'dtv whs exhibited on ’ChVnge three loevet
of breed nihde respectively from the celebrated
sotsJlour known at *' Arohibald "
bpiqd.qf Ml
(iieWprociirlngr, the “ i’ortsi," (old proceas)
at GFallc
tCi-Riid the oelebraled " Purity
Irsngte, Anchor mills this city, end
hy.T«ige.Ibe jbdemi
was uneiilmouB by all jiidaei who
a that the latter deserved the palm
■y.—[St. Louie RepuSlicah, FriThe “PURirY," “ DOUBLE ANCHOR,’
'• FAOINS 4 ACE,'’ BOSE BUD,"and ’• OUR
FltlfE ” are all manufactured bylaeger & Co.

and for sale at BANGS' MILL.
I’leanty pf these brands of flour made in Sept.
1874, lie hat still on hana,„ni well ae es
“ PLANLS EXTRA,’’ whioli are wWI mntiired
and working beaalifully. Call for flottc made ia
1S74!
Price of “ Parity,” Double Anchor" and
Plant’s Extra,”
each for “'1874.’’ 36 cents
per Barrel less for crop of 1876.
1. S. HANGS, Jr.
Waterville Mill.

A PROPANE yonpg person, describing the
looks of a newly arrived M. C. from tho
far West, as ho appeared at the Washingtun depot, says; “ Ho looked as if he bad
come all the way across tlic continent on
the hurricane deck of a mule."

Mr. A. E. Faugbt of Belgrade, ppfposcs to write a history of that town, with
genealogies of the early families. 'The
town was formerly called Washington plan
tation and was incuri>orated os the 102d
town in Maine, Feb. 3, 1790. It was set
tled in 1774. Its population in 1790 was
169; in 1860, 1728 : 1870, 486.
Tub house and bam of Mr. Geo. Gerald
in Vassalburu’, one mile south of East Vmsalboro', were destroyed by fire on Suu^
morning, the 27tli, at about 8 o’clock. A
small quantity of household furniture was
saved. Insured for $600. Tho insurance
will go to liquidate a mortgage on the place.
It was all Mr. Q. could do to save bis chil
dren and his stock from tbe burning build
ings, and he did that in his stocking feet.
Mr. G. lost provision enough to last his
family through tho winter and hny enough
to keep his slock.
A correspondent writing from 8t. John,
Newfoundland, says that the quantity of
wild edilile ben-les growing in that coun
try is very great, and in their season they
are so cheap and plenty that the people
make great use of them. He adds that
there is not a frog, toad, snake, nor grass
hopper in the whole island, though-New
foundland is as large in area as tho fitate
of New York.—[Wiscasset Oracle.
Prof. Chaplin, of the'State College, is
making preparations for a military com
pany to go to tbe uenteunial.
The Rochester Union states that a col
ored witness in tbe Johnstown murder trial
said he was a Democrat, and explained
thus: “ I signed de pledge t’ree y’ar ago,’’
ho said, “ haveil myself an’ voted de ’publiklii ticket. But Use a Democrat now ; 1
tuk to drinkiu’, boss, an’ gut into had komp’ny.”
Sir A. T. Galt has surprised tho people
of tho Dominion with a long letter in
whicli he asserts that “ a deep laid plan
exists ’’ on the part of the Catholic clergy
of Quebec, for the complete subjugation ot
Lower Canada to ecclesiastical rule, with
the view of extending the same baneful in
fluence, hereafter, to the whole Dominion.
C0LI.BOTOR Israel Washburn, Jr., wUli
Ills wifo and brother, A. S. Wushhiiru, of
ilallowell, sailed for Europe from Portland,
Friday, in steamship Peruvian.

The ‘conservatives’ of Louisiana are
doing tho worst tiling possible for them
selves and their party throughout' this
country, by virtually repudiating tho com
promise to. which they agreed a year ago,
and endeavoring to effect tlic removal of
Governor Kellogg hy impeachment. Tlic
offences which they allege as coming af
ter tho Wheeler adjustment are the flim
siest of pretexts, and tho whole spirit and
manner of their proceedings show that
they are determined to get rid of Kellogg
on the old ground of opposition simply be
cause they think they have the power in
their hands. Tho whole performane'e is
an act of bad faith which will do them
fl^Mrs. Winthrop Morrill was se more harm than good.—[Boston Globe.

[For tbe Mail.]
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William Hume has recovered in the Now
York Supreme Court a verdict for $18,000
against tho city of New York, for Injuries
received by tho fall of an awhing undir
the weight of snow. Tho plaintiff took
tho ground that awnings are nuisances,
and that if the city authorities tolerate
them they are responsible for all damages.
Tub Mordbrkr of Albert D Riohabdthe murderurot Albert
D. Richardson, was tsknn up in the streets
of fit Louis a few Jays since. In a state of
extreme lutoxlcatlon. Ue has beeme a
common drunksrfi. In his moments ot de
lirium be often raves of the Sssassinailau,
all tbe circumstances of which seemfo be
indelibly photographed In bla memory.
Tbe Nemesis which has pursued thUa- mfaerable wretch, has wrought ;out for bim
perhaps a more frightful punjoliment, than
auy the law cauUl have inflicted' We be
lieve, too, if the history of .[he flunitt
murderers who ba^e of latb beeuaCquHt^
or inadequately punished could be wrltteii.
It wo^ld be fouud that most of them have
lived and died in wretchedness. There ia
aomethlug in tha theory of oompcqsatioa
in tb|a world, os propounded by .Biohop
Butler, and Mr. ]^«8on, which qjlthe
appalling logic of John Stuart Mill caimot
dtelpate.—[Chicago Tribune. JPhe bouse of Col. Abner Knowles at
fiMgor, was brolfeu Into Monday, and
a large lot of clothing, Ac., waT atoibn, to
all amounting to about $160. Seaieh vraa
made for the thieves and they, were 'found
tu be the Canon family. Mr. Ctoiwn is
the man whom Col. Knowles datondad to
i| trial fur mutdar.two yean. MKw and sue-.
BON.—-McFarlEnd,

ItfiW.
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READY-MADE
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Which

we shall

S£LL AT SUCH PRICES

AS WtLb

'Warrant the immediate sale Jgf
of the whole lot.

WHICH WE WISH TO
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CLOSE OUT

JBt

Bifore our Spring Trade comaiinGn.

P. 8. HEALD * CO.

WE ARE MANUFACTURINC AM

OVERALL,
From an i-ox. Portland Puck, which we are
selling tbr

70 Cent#!
. ..

A man has been found who does not
complain at tho law’s delays. He lives In
a house which is the subject of a lawsuit,
and having been ordered by both litigants
to pay no rent to tbe other, he hopes the
contest may continue for yean.
A jroung Amerlcaa lady who has enjoyed
tho rare privilege of taking a itroll. with
the poet Tennyson, incldeutally mentioM
in a letter to a friend that * it seriously
affected tho romance of tbe situation when
he paused during the walk to scratch hla
back hgalnst a gate-post.’

• * •

THBta OOODt tVTO

'1..t.

FOE MY SQUARE.
Wo era delljr asked lo allow natteee of all eorf*
to be placed In eurwindaws. In onr Show Ciue,
and on our Counter. Notice of Denoee, Conoerti,
Uvm, Shows, and, actings of ell torts—We
mnke them alt waloomr efld i(mrtita' them se
well M we caiulne; It bwheetra pleasure to ns
to SCO
that a few yonng men heva. started
a (tee
....------ i.-----------------------rr-r*

notice in onr wiadew)' 'Setjie' eito dsnoe who do
not know the good of Prevar. Cell and eee.
... _
JOBOniMWi,
Waterville,'Peb,

M(«i

'

THE OLp ERtVABLE
'

[bUiiiiM TBii.V

'

BOOTHBT'a..,
General Ineuranee «iAg/eitty t

Llverpaol * ^don iLtjlobe,
Commeroial Cniun of Lmden,
North Britich end Meroantlle,
Lyoomlng Fire Ini. Co., of jPa.:
Homo Inturaooo Co., of N. T.,
OoDtlnental Ins. Co., pf N. Y.,

•3T,iai,00«‘
17,114,671'

l|,TO0,»M

l’S64.4I»

I,a4i>0'
Co., of Maae.'
Atlas intnranoa
Intnranoa Co., of Htitihrd.
Htitihrd,
atlas

snoe
•no# .Pf#IB(rtj[I*
gainett Fir# ^

^

iv'L', I. r

AVING BOUGHT

The girls wlio study at Michigan Univer
sity rival the boys in their learning. . Neither good order nor the scholarship of the
Univereity has suffered any harm from the
presence of ladles in its class rooms, while
the physical d'lsasters to the women them
selves which an eminent medical authority
has of late clearly demonstrated to be t^
lieual consequences of feminine toil at the
dry and arduous task's of university study,
have thus far strangely failed to make their
appearance in that neighborhood, v.

Portland, is introducing to the lodges-on
the Kennebec some very fine embleraatical pictures, illustrative of the various
principles and work of ilie order. Ti ey
show well among the household pictures,
telling of principles and obligations that
<Io good wherever tliey preside. We
advise those to whom the teachings of
those pictures commend themselves to
buy them. They are good works of art
in their line, and are sold at low prices.

In your paper of the 25ih uli., 1 saw
an account of Col. I. S. Bangs’ strong
little horse 1 think him hard to beat in
point of strength. Very many who han
dle the reins love to draw them over
lust trotting horses, and feel satisfied
when they almost fly through the air.
Another class likes a good, gentle, do
cile farm horse, that can he depended
upon in any emergency, and leel sale
when a Ldy is the reinsman. Still another class likes a good road horse, that
will measure uflT the mile at a good rate
ill the course ol the day. I liave a black
four-year old coll, that never was lieadlUalled till the middle ol last Deceioher.
that bids lair to be el the last named
class. Last Friday, the day after the
cold snap and blow. I leli, the residence
ol John Plaistud, Esq., in Gardiner, at
twenty minuiesjo 4 o’clock, and at twen
ty mioules past six o’clock, J drove into
the doorywd of my residence on Front
Stieei. Nhe was nut urged to do ibis,
but simply given loose rein and the free
use ol' Imr head. Hy residing the Colon
el’s adveitiseraent, 1 anu provoked lo
make ueniion of this, not by way ol
boasting, hut simply to suggest the pro
prieiy el training our liorses to be good,
speedy, trusty servants fpr the entire
day’s journey.
J. M. Garland,

H

Quebec is excited because Father O’Con
nor, a Catbulic priest, is alleged to have
visited tbe natiolial schools and there giv
en utterance to a tirade against Protestantism. A formal letter has been sent to the
bisliop on tlic matter.

The ‘ blooiiy shirt ’ is fun for nobody
but fools; for innocent blood, shed by po
litical violence and brutal prejudice, is not
__________________ _
^'goan amusing spectacle, and such blood has
To Odd Fellows.—Uro. R. ■ G. soaked into the earth to rise up before God
in accusation of every county and town
Dennis, of Lemon Stream Lodge, New ship in the rebel Btates. [Indianapolis Jour.

riously injured, at one of the Granger
meetings last week, hy falling on the
stairs as she descended from tbe hall
She ciiuglit her heel upon the stair and
tell forward.' She was taken up, and
Dr. Thayer was called ; and thougl; at
first supposed to be dangerously or fa
tally hurt, it was found that no bones
were broken, and that a severe injury
to the shoulder, painlul but not danger-^
0U8, was tlie exieui ol the accident.
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iMail...
Waterville /JVfail.
' ^ablii^fld on Frldky. .

MiiXHAM

&

WING,

Editors snd Proprietors.
At ntinii Sunk.;..... lAi<n 5trSe(, WaUnoilh.

Ern. MassAK.

Dah’i. B. Wins.

TBRM8.
TWO DOLLAXS A TEAR, IX ADVANOK.
’StNOLIt COPIES riVE CENTS.
iVT’Ko

pspsr disoontinned until sll srrenrags
srs psidiSEOSpt st ths option of tbs publish
DEPABTURE UF MAILS.

South k West otosss st 10.30 A. as., 8.00 r. h
“
open st
8 A. M., 6 V. si.
Korth & Bsst oloses st
8.15 “
“
open lit
A. SI., 11 "
Office hours from 7^ A. M, to « r. si.
,.
.
c!,B.MoFADDKN,r. SI.
WstaarTills. NaT.4, liro.

Tate VArKS fs OM nuB ynxa

'Wbsrs AdsssStslnK OontneSs

PAdf.

Im nssA*.

N, PANOV AND PHVSIO

At ^ rtcent ipelllng mAtch on* man
painip ** And get beet.

pett it

. Ftogt ]irerertbe ortginAl greenbaoks, and since
they nnt rtwwIiroAth they hiive been inflation*
itti.
Ltok** KATiiAiRon prevents the Hnir from
felling out or turning gray, renews its growth.
And gives strength mid vigor. It is delightfully
perfumed, nnd makes a splendid dressing.* U is
the olnupesl’and tnost'de'tirable Hair Tonio ever
,produced. Used by the elite. Price only 60
uents.
Iy45
Some men keep savage dogs around their
'houses, so that the hungry pom' who stop to
get A
’ nay get It outside the door.
It is the wlfe^wbo Hm the making of a man’s
tiiome, t iye hii< 4iohjinge. True, and'now and
'then she‘makes hU wig warn, too.
THt'SKiiaTi^lisililtATioN ever introduced fbr
tOIeansing and Preserving the Teeth, Hardening,
the Gums and Purifying the breath it
WhiU!*s Fragrant Odozone,
WepaTed and sold by Geo. W. Dorr, PhiirmAcist
'^Vateiriile. Try it and yoU will use noihing
•^lie.
8ro32
During leap year young ladies have a perfect
wight to ask any of their gentlemen visitors to
itskt’a walk witbont going with them.
Tim owner of a pair of bright eyes says the
mreftielt'Compliment she ever received came
iTro
••••-'*
ifrom a«child
of four years.. —
The little fellow, af
ter looking intently af her for a moment. Inquir
ed naivelyAre your eyes new ones? *’
' WhetlEtr women bS haniltome or not,” obsetwsJ IBIon, reputed one of tlie seven snees,
....................lily.
iimiiy.-------•
■
oneVvIomsen; If they are lovely, tliey turn
sinS'J'lwad."
The ftwt tbat the lapdicina) profession recop«izeandb*eeTOfettTarai a itnndard remedy, is
iproof tt\at it it not one of th* humbngs now to
<numclfoUi. G. H. Barker, M.'D„ ctf'Wiyne, Me.,
writes as follows; “ Am uaing yonr Tar in a
ease of Cong^tou fallowing an attack of acute
FnruraonI,, w.ith marked improTement, and am
Sloping great tilings from it.” If your drugaist
5s out 6t it write to Tlie Forest Tar Go., of rorlSsiid, Mt., and they will tell vou where to find
it.
We find ielf-inade men often, bufaelf-unin'K/e
men a great deal eftener.
•Meanness is not snoh a datestabia qanllly af.
rqr„aqe9niing to.a.temperance lecturer
to whom we 7rifefy listened, it is this very thing
that saves many men from becoming drunkards.
“ It d'lesn’t taka mo long to make np my
mind, I can tell ynui” said a conceited I'op.-^
It is always so where Ilia slock of material to
‘make up is small,” quietly remarked a young
lady.
Positive Results. — Thera are numerous
remedies that cure sometimes and become Inistvd ns useful, bur none have ever proved so ef
fectual—cured so many and such remarkable
•c^sses—as Dr. Ayer's medicines.
The Cberry Fieotnral his pistorkd great nnuibers of mlients who. were baliaved to be hopeleisly anect'ed
anec*’ ' witli consumption.
mpt
Ague cure Ureaka.up chills and fever quioklv
«nd surely
Ayer's tiompound Extract of Sarsaparilla erad4eates
the blood,
----- scrofula
'nil and' ‘Impurities nf.....................
■olesnsea the system and restores it to vigorous
kresitli. Bv Its timejy use many irdublesome
•flltarderg.tiiat oapsa k declipa of 'haalth are exjiellSd
• '
Ayer's Pills and- their elTects are too wei'
Vitbwn everywhere to require any enmmendalien from us pere.—l&raiiton (Pa.) Times.

. CONGRESS.
The Senxte, Tbursday, tabled (he niotion to reooahider the Di<trict of Co
lumbia interest bill. The bill ift regard
to court jurisdiction over Indiun reser
vations was referred to the Indianaffaii.
committee. Appropriate remarks were
made upon the life and services of ihu
late Representative Starkweather. The
House passed a bill excluding Missouri
from Ibe provisions of the act to promote
the mining resources of the United Slates.
Speeches were made in eulogy of the
late Ur. Starkweather ol Conneciicut.
The Senate, Monday, passed a bill to
enable the people of Colorado to form a
constitution and appropriating a suffi
cient sum to pay the expenses of t*b
constitutional convention. The commit
tee amendments to the military academy
bill were agreed'to. They increase the
amount appropriated by the House $46.
714. In the House, Ur. Swann report
ed a resolution instructing the loroign
affairs committee to inquire further iuto
the connection of the United States min
ister to the court of St. James with the
Emma; mine, with power to send for
persons and papers and with leave to sit
during the session of the House. On
motion of Mr. Morrison the House ad
journed, to prevent a vole on Holman's
motion for the repeal of the resumption
act. yeas 118, nays 114.
The Senate, Wednesday, passed the
bill appropria'ing $75,000 for the St.
Louis custom house.' The resolution
admitting P. U. S. Pinchback from Lou
isiana was taken up and supported by
Senator Alci.rn. The House instructed
tbe committee on expenditures to inveaigaiethe New York post office accounts.
A bill was passed recommending that a
bi.iorical sketch of each county or town
in tbe country he prepared during the
pprpuching centennial anniversary, copie.s to be deposited in the library of Con
gress, so that a complete record may thus
be bad of the progress of the Republic.
The House pas.sed a bill irunsferriiig the
custody ol certain Indian trust funds
from the Seeretaryof the Inferior to the
Treasurer of the United States.
Rev. P. R. Brown, Methodist minis
ter of Dresden, while crossing a bridge
in a team on Thursday, the 24ih, met
with a serious accident. The sleigh
WHS thrown from tbe bridge dragging
the horse and Mr. Brown with it. HU
arm WHS broken'. His face injured, and it
is feared internal injuries were sustain
ed.
Foi tbe Hail.

No. Vasbalboro'. On the evening
of Feb. 23, the Loyal Band Lodge,^ 1
0. of G. T., gave an enieriainment at
Citizens’Hall, this being tlie tenth an
niversary of tlieir organization. Never
has there been a mure complete success
of the kind in this village. Never was
Citizens’ Hall so crowded, and with
such an eager and interested company.
'This occasion was indeed a fete par
excellence. There, was some fine sing
ing by members of the lodge, and two
plays:—“ Fruits of tlie Wine Cup,”
and •' Nursey Cbickweed," presented by
the inembei's of tbe lodge and No. Vussalboro DramalicClub. Tbe acting was
tine, deserving tbe liigliest commenda
tions. The Waterville band discoursed
fine music at intervals throiigbuut the
evening, pod much praise is given them
for their valuable assistance to the even
ing’s good time. Tlie refre.^hmeni ta‘
bles were sumptuously provided with
oysters, hot coflee, cake, etc., and llie
audience fully manifested their appre
elation ol the cuisine by leaving the
tables comparatively clear at the close
Every onfe seemed cbeerful, and went
to their liome.s late into tbe night, satis
fied that home talent, with a shading
from Waterville, could do wonders in the
way of an evening's entertainment.—
[Com.

X me.

C^We beg the returned delegates loj tHpRBODLARmeetingofW.S. Heath
larct 3,1876.
Latest MMoiis.
the Plyroouil) cbvi'ch .coqncil to -suspend : Po-i, No. 14, G. A. R., Tuesday even
■
- .1 i ,ia J'.> their home reports till tliey can.compare ing, March 7.
J. P. PEKCIVAL A CO'S.
notes.’ They make ' confusion worse con
Mr. Ira Kt Geichall, our member of Farm Legt-nds,
Will ('arlioii.
founded.' We have tried to make a Irne the Maine Board of Agricultura, read a Mabel Martin,
J. <}. WblUlvr.
.Bongfrljow..
report to our readers, but we find our paper on the '' Statistics of Fencing in Masqnoqf [Pandora, •
Shfcplierfl IsMly',,
' -Jean In^'low.
efforts so jumbled by coniradiclory slate- Maine,” at the recent meeting in Bruns The
Modern Pointers and their Paintings,
menls that we despair of finding tbe wick, of which the following is a brief
'
Skrali Tytlcl.
Faber's Hymns,
F. N. Faber, Ac.
truth. We understood and so slated, abstract^
Nearer My God, to Thee, Sarah P. Adams.
-.■4
that the council decided, after a warm
.DUwOftlc.
“ Maine has twenty million acres of Going West, a rj (.
debate, to recommend a thorough inves- land in the whole, and probably about Young Folk’s "Hlit'ory oT tha tJ. SWtCs,
T. A. Higglnaon.
ligalion of Ifae scandal, by a board con xty thousand farms of one hundred Bunnlng the Blockade,
W. II. TIhomas.
BTEW GOODS
acres
each,
which
law
and
custom
require
Sopbi| May.
The Afbury Twins,_
stituted upon a plan they defined—which
to bo fenced with a good and subslaniinl
plan the church voted to accept, and fence. We have about 15,600,000 rods
jait r.c.lv.il sn-I ..llln,
carry out. The Bangor Courier, which of fence required to build our boundary
K^th*'
RENNE’S MIGIO OIL.
circulsted on our streets the same day, or line fence, nnd taking into considera Thli i» purelT TeaetsWe. genersl family rem
tion
(he
amount
of
partition
or
internal
edj-. Keep it |n th* house to ut* in ost* o
proclaimed that the council had them
Lt^Efr/C^SH TRICES.
fences, it is a low estimate to say that
fT‘iNtgRK Att^.
selves investigated the scandal and ful we have the same amount-oiT partition
It cure* Colic,
Miorbu*. DlrnrHcni
ly exonerated Mr. Beecher. Then on fences. Our roads also require fence', Crilinpt nnd Pfilim in tha' Stomach, (ndi^eition
Couaha, CgM«, ^'C.
what ground did they arrange another and we capnot set the amount of road Sore Throat,USE
ir EXTERNALLY.
fences
at
less
than
10,000
rods.
We
It
cures
Neuralgia,
Calnrrti, Rhaurti»tl*m.
trial? Other papers have made similar
bare then, in our Stale, over 41,000,000 Sprain*, Cut*, Brm*a*, 'Old Sore*, Headache,
reports.
According to the Lewiston rods of fence, or about 131,000 miles to Toothache, and in fnCt almost all ache* and
BOBIHBON'8
human flesh is heir to.
Journal the delegate from that city, in which can be added the amount of rail pain*
Sold by all doalan In Madioin**.
One !Prioe Olotbing Store
terviewed Mrs. '’’ilton, and found that road fences, nut less than 2.000 mile.-.
M. RKNNE SONS* Proprietor*,
IMttafleld, Mass.
Admitting
that
this
vast
amount
of
fence
her ‘ confession ’ was not of her own sin,
ttT^SoM in Waterville, by‘l. H. Lowr Si Cj.
has to be rebuilt every generation and J. H. PlaUted; In Fairflald by !• . H. Evnii*.
but of Mr. Tilton's I In this labyrinth
repaired every year, imposing a large
of confusion, how can we do better than annual tax upon every land owner for
stand by our statement? ,We stand 1 labor and material. Admitting tbe grow
ver
oats
The nounoil declined to investigate the ing scqrciiy and increasing cost of this
In thla viltaga, IfiHsb.
to. the wife of Fred
Nndd, a daughter.
8UIT81
scandal, and proposed a plan upon which material and labor, the question forcibly D.In^omeiaet
presents itself to us—cannot a portion per, a daughter.Hilla, to the wife of Thotna* Pi
HATS I
a thorough investigation should be bad of (he fences be disposed of ? There are
CAP81
At Ptabon* Ferry, Feb. 24, io the wife of
Qeoh
H.
Pishoo,
»
ann.
within sixty days—or not at all.
GLOVES 1
many other facts which go to show that
PosTSOBiPT.—What is probably the clos the time has fully come when the system
atriafts.
ing chapter at Plymouth church for the of farm fencing, inaugurated by the pio
silk & Oashmere Mufflers !
present, was the appearance of Henry C. neer.-', should receive aome mt^iScaiioo.
!
In this village. HAVob 1. by B«t. Dr. Shel
We
must,
of
course,
have
our
pasture
Bowen, proprietor of the Independent, be
don, Mr. Geurge A. nimonds* and MUa Nellie
land
fenced,
and
as
our
cattle
require
74>/
M. Bawyer. biith nd SmithS^d,
fore a committee to answer to the charge
Zira'eeM t
In Dath/Feb.
by^v.L<B«aa, 4fr. Albert
about 1,500,000 acres ot pasture land,
of Blandcriug Beecher. He had asserted In
llote !
Wbitohouse, of Damarisootta, to Mr*. Lydia J.
“,800,000 rods of fence will be reijuiretl Eldridge,
of Bath.
""
his published letter that he knew enough to fence this, and for lanes and larm
to convince him that his pastor was—“ so yards we will allow 4,800,000 rods.
leadjs.
UNDER-SHIRTS ft DRAWERS I
and so ”—nnd that he would give names We shall then have abimi 29 per cent,
nnd dates in a private council. He offered of our pre.'ent fences; adding for gardens
In this village, Feb. 2G, Albert Freeman Til
now to make a full statement before a pri and orchardB 10 per cent, more, we shall ton, aged 2i year*.
Overalls, Frocks, Rubber Coats,
In Fairfield, Feb. 2G, Mrs* Caroline M. Eyana,
vate committee pledged to conceal names have 39 per cent, of our present amount aged
Umbrellas, Trunks,
71
widow of the late Harvw
from all but Beecher. Shearman advised of lenciiig.”
Evans, Esq., and mother of Mr. Eugene H.
Bags, &c.
Kvana.
to do it. Beecher objected,—and Bowen
A Friend Appreciated.—A South
At North Fairfield, Snnday j^gbt, Isaac Hozwithdrew.
African lioness recently died in tbe Royal ie, aged 79 yean.
In sroat v«ri*ly and la tl| th* '
In Aogtula, on Satoiday night last, iuit be
Zoological Gardens of Ireland
fore midnight, of consumption, Delia May Strat
The closing weeks of her life were ton, aged TO years.
t^'They are having a revival of the
In Vasnalboro’, Feb. 28, Dr. John Bush, aged
right kind in Rockland, if we may judge marked by a touching incident worthy about
Lcuteot cund
Styles
84 yean.
of being recorded. The carnivora when
In China,; TAj 35, Sfr*. Mehiti^ble Pattenon,
from (he fact (hat the citizens have ar
in health have np objection to the pres aged 95 yean, 3 months.
ranged a plan to distribute to the poor ence qf rats in their cages ; on the con
AT a
WANTED!
fllty loaves of Bread daily. Thi.s is the tra^, they rather welcome iliem ns a
fruit by witich ‘ ye may know them.' ‘1 relief to the monotony of existence,
^ Prio^ fia^nuktetd
which constitutes tbe chief trial of a wild TWO BOOMS, auitable for Dresa Making.
Addresa Lock Box 08.
was hungry and ye fed me.’ How do
AS
iiO'h*ji's
^riiE zoyt'ks -r.
animal in confineraenl. In illness (he
36
Dexter, Me.
we.'.know them’,'wlien tve see no fruit case isAiffeient; (or the ungrateful rats
of this kind—nor any other? There is egin to nibble tbe toes of the lord of Westbrook
Without any Bantaring.
Seminary.
a great deal of hunger and hard times the forest before his death, aiid add con
Board, Fuel, Light, for (3,50 per iweA;.
siderably to bis diseomfert. To save
Tuition, fS.bOto $7.50 per Torm.
this year,—and we hear of a great many
the lioness from this annoyance, a fine
roar-BEMBVvBltR 'THf ^1\C1L.^
revivals. If their fruit turns out bread little tan terrier was placed in her cage, SPRING TER.M begin. Tuesday, March Utb,.
and cent inuaa fourteen aeeka.
for tbe poor they may be marked ‘ 0 who was at first received with a sulky
A GOOD SCHOOL! A GOOD HOME!
growl; but when the first rat appeared,
K.’
For Young Liuilea and Gentleman,
Robinson'i One Price Clothing Store.
fur Boys nnd Girls.
and the lioness saw the little dog toss
Every
department kept up to tlie highest
(i^Col. Bangs was anxious about him into Ibe air, cutebing, him
, . with prO' , stand((rd, under first-class teacher*. The disci-,
that ‘ silver coin’ that is promised for I'essional skill across the Iqins Witli'a plineoriheSohoolismiidbntfirm. Special en- ;
snap as he came down, she began to un- o -ur»gement to thoee students whoso adyantafractional currency; so he wrote to the I__,, ■] I . .1__ _ .
1 _
i-i., ges fur school have been limited. Every branch
(lerrtHnd what the turner was lor. (she
useful ,,||,]
and p—nninr
popular Miiiin.tiois
eduostion i.
U ranraaent.il
represented
U. S. Treasurer inquiring wlien it might coaxed him to her side, folded her paw of
in tbe sohonl.
school,
For Catalogue, ko., address
IDruggist and f*harmaoi8t
be expected. The Treasurer replies around him, and each night the little
O.'il. BODOE.A if., Prin.
Phtniz Block.... Wateroille.'
that he is ' not advised when the issue creature slept at (he breast of tbe lion
Stevens Plains, Me.
2w86
of silver coin will begin.’ Probably ess, enlolJed with her paws, and watch
PURE AND FihilSH DRUGS,
ing that his natural enemies did not
gOme of the newspaper reporters can disturb ibe rest of his mistress. The
MEDICmEH and CHEHICAL8,
(ell. Write to the Boston Herald, rats had a bad time during those six
AMD
GEHUniE PATENT XEOIOIBES.
week...
Colonel. '
A.SSEMBLIES.

R. O. - P. C. S.
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0. MUAWlSil
«.>.««• Sold by DtaygMt.t It M*.
nuLn. cimUnfrM. Dr. f. ^ KlltSNAl*,
Aagut.,!!..
A FARM OF YOUR OWN
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The BBSir BEMEDY for HAXD UMBI

EREEUHOMESTEADS
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Bmi md Ck0ap4$t dMrvod Lmd,
All oif TIB uva cs vaa

tmxoiv PAOXnO &AXX,ttOAD.

IN NEBRASKA.
5ICTIII A UOHS NOW. Tull lufenasHea sent rre<
teallpartsor world. Addma O. F. BAV18, B.F.
R. M., Omaha, Nab-

W ANTEDK%r.b'.W^'V3!:
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Mntr.. Oao.P. Ronoti k Oo. talak
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bwataiM MadiKl-

•’i*" Booaw ,ah. waa tho OMi (o fa IBM
tbit Mod of aularprm. Row Ihoy booo tbt aoiltdut
tloa ol
Ol eoatrollloi
eoBtrollloi tha moat vxO'bsIve
axO'DsIve sad aeaiplaU
aeai
edvartpjageooBvctlon vh*oh baa beva *taart4« and
Otis wbfeb would ba hirdljr anoalMa la'aajr aaaatrf
but thii. Th«i bora auceta^d la warking. d^a a
romplox beMaiat fnWM tHomagbl* a ani«maHa
maihad tbat aoohMfa I* tb* B^amar ay»ta«
orAmaiioaoaa aaaatw aatiea, wMla iba wldaaliaftr
mailonnpoDaU toplrt iDtarvating to advtrllaara la
ptoTfdraadlly 11 th* tlleuoaalei thapublla.
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IMPO R't ANT I

GREAT

BARGAINS

IN

OLiOTaxiva

GEO. W. DORR,

Dancing School

HATS, CAPS,.
GENT’S FURNISHING L
Goon

A ftill etoek of

The London correspondent of the
Nonsense.—Tho Lewiston Journal
Mb. 3. H. 3AORUB will oommanct the iMt
Toilet and ^artery Article*,
Baltimore Bulletin says: A marriage is half of hi.Sohool for FANOV PANOXNO,
oonstantly on baud.
says the voters of that city are organ announced that sets quidnuncs chatter-1 Wednesday Evening, March 8th. Sa.OO per
Professor
Tvndall
lakes to wife a'Assemhtie* 60ol.. To continue every
iziiig on square party lines for their inir
ing. I: roressor lyn^ll lakes to wire a - Wednesday evening, enmmrnclng at 9 o’clock.
Physicians’, Prescriptions.
coming municipal election. We are daughter’of ' Lord Claude Hamilton, j, gsrAssemblla* fn Fairfield every Tuesday end all other medicines compounded wihi tbe
brother
of
the
Duke
of
Abercorn
(Diz-'
®rening.
SwST
.
glad the voters of Waterville are doing
beet material ancl by oompetent pertoni only.
zy’s Duke). They met—twus in tbe
TAT7^S£8 ANl) atnboRTERB
no such thing. Our national and state clouds, upon an Alpine pass—and, oh 1 MAINE WUSLEYAN SEMIN ARY
and fkUalb oollrob.
tleciions take us near enough to total she could not breathe, fur he'd turned
ined* s speoially,^a large areortroent
n. P. TOBSEY, D.D„ LL.D., Prltidettl. ;
: nlways'iD stosk'i,
depravity, without lugging it into -town on her liis glass. He said, * Adhere,
''HE SPRING TERM of.thii Institution will
q:^AII faviarlhk iM'with's'ealt will receive
limits. Away with it!—and let us meet sweet molecule, we’ll make a perfect T commence Monday, Marob IS. and will con prompt and cheerful attention.
one.’ She said, ‘ If you’ll not lecture, tinue thirteen weeks. Bmd for a Catalogue.
together as sensible men lor the manL. MORSE, Beo. of Tsuiteei.
the process is beeun.’ And so on AlWhsf is'the vilne of a life? Gold cannot
Kent’s Hill, Febj 28,187*.
G
rangers.—Rev. J. M. Garland, Hgeraont of our town affairs.
|w»7
measure-it. Yot wlien mensced by a violent
sq op
pine
summit
a
melting
mood
had
power
cough or oold, or any disease leading to con County Deputy for Kennebec County,
to
weld
opposing
forces,
the
cabin
and
5
at
sumption, a single dollar invested in Bale's recently oi;gHnized a Grange at WinSSo
How IS IT ?—Shall we, or shall we
lloHET^-{t(
AND.Tak will unquo:
(be tower.
0 _
HI
throp
village,—Joseph
R
Nelson,
Mas
not,
have
‘
six
weeks
sleighini;
in
the
tionabW mgseeva it.
ter ; Daniel W. White Overseer; J. month of Alarch ' this year ? It looks
Pike's Toothnelie Drops cure ia cue minute.
The world proposes rest by the removal
of a burden. The Redeemer gives rest by
Henry Moore, Seoretary.
At Mt.'Vemoh, IBtli uli.^ he organ well enough for it to-day. But how giving us tbe spirit and powdr to bear tbe
- “0 B
X FAO»Mfom4[ Kn6wino.—Are you suf
S’! 0' » if S i
.00
fering with CquBumption, Conglis, Severe ized *' Mount 'Vernon Fnrmera' Grange; nicely we are getting along with^oiir burden.—[F. 'W. Robertson.
’CoIdB.i^tiqd.^OB the breast, or auy disease —Hon. Daniel H. Tiding, Master; Har ‘ dreary northern winter ’ (his year I A
Mr. Ezra H. 'Moar, of East ’Wilton, a
'of the TbrW aitd tLuKTgsi If so, go to rison W. Webber, Sooreiary.
few_sharp cold days, and one or two prominent business man and one much re
i'our Drqggist, 7. U. Plaieted, and get a
spected, died instontlyon Monday, without
On the 19th, at Chinn Village, ” Har
'buttle'of BosoincE''B German Stbup. This
rather boisterous storms are admitted a moment's warning:
wiedichte has lately been Introduced from lem Grange";—S. H. Farnsworth, Mus but we seem to have had more than our
Addison Hemmenway, of East Union,
'(jlemmiiye^ml'iii selling on As own merits. ter ; Miss Mary E. Stnnley, Secretary.
Mr. Garland says“ All these Grang usual number of days of good business fell dead Wednesday, while desoendiug a
The people-are'going wild over its success,
wnd-din^l^^l over Ou, countiy are wri- es started with the maximum'humber wentlier and travelling.' Let ns confess steep bill In Warren.
tlpg ue of' its 'wonikrlui ctirue among their of charter members. The interest of
The ' dry-house'.belonging to J. P. Wy
customers.. -If:<ybu wish to tty Its sbperior the order seems to bo on tbe ihci'ease, the full measure of tbe blesungs given man’s
steam mill, in Augusta, took fire
virtfr^ get aVaip^e Bottle W10 cents.
us I—because, as Willie
' tbat'i Tuesday afternoon, and with' lumbdr was
Large «zc Iwtflo 76 .oeuta. Three doaes not only in the county, but tliroughuut
damaged to the amount of $1200.
the state and country. Tbe farniert the way to get more.’
wUI'pelleyc any case.' Tiy It.
30
seem determined that they will look
Several papers .1
•T^rarowtAte
di
a healthy action nf the sys
f^March came in bright and early name of 6en. K B. Shepherd of Bkow'temttroeudtir
.........................
:l(ias become enfeebled
by kill after eaoh other's interest in promoting
Wednesday morning, and as gently as hegnn, as Mr. Blu'me*'s successor in tbe
ney, Mndderamhclandnlar diseases, mental the co-opetatlve movement.’^
“ ------idebTiity,
rt»Tl
'Aud '])bysieiU
pains in the back,
the dew falls u|>on a new blown rose. Third District.
loins aM oiSe, gravel, diabetes, dropsy,
Faiofield Itkms —rlVu learn from So may it stay and go!—bearing in
FOR S-A-LE.
Henry & Butterfield of Waterville,
Bright’s disease, womb complaints, incon'tmence, ' Exhausted'vitality, excesses of the Journal that the Auburn Reform mind that (he century went out last is said to be the largest manufacturer of
he
DEstBABLB RESIDENCE
Club
is
to
visit
F'airfleld
Saturday
and
^youth hr'tuatuM. age and intemperance,
SELLING OUT AT COST.
shovel handles in Maine.' Although
'parlakw'of'ifi^f's Ktwedy. K few doses Sunday next... .The religious awaken winter like a snapping luriloi and that this esiablisbraeiit has been running on
qn Elm Street,
ABOUT to close up builneu, w* will tel
-afShli never failing inedlciuq ejects any of ing'recently begun at (ho Methodist the new century is expected to coo upon two-thirds I iiqc since November, he has
FonM'rl'y'o«cupie4 bd‘'"pkANblS KENglCK,
__
jr
by rKAF
FOK
CASH
A
I'
COS'T,
%e'above *uialadleB fram'tlio system, and ebureh. in Fairfield village is gradually ilris virtuous nation' like a young dove.
{* ooW oFered fbr anU, tog*ttt«r witfi the
turned out un an average since that time
Hntlaf Clock of^«o<l*,^contbtliig,of
■tfengthftns the constitution generally.
increasing. Sunday morning the ^'oung So may it be!
HtiUal! AKP. IRT
4000 dozen liundlos per inonlli.
Stople'fi fmoyf Z^rai^ii ft 90^01110
...
I
■
•
people held no interesting'prayer meet
known ai the Ptib* lot.
DRY
GOODS,
Ur.
Kinder,, fofmefly of Vitil ing, and in the evening the vestry was
The TWO LOTS oqmpriss skoBt OSE end
Funny, but sad I—According to the
CARD.
Carpating. Clotha, Crookary.
ONE-FOUBTH AOBES of land.
'III, was shot and iusianliy killed a short filled 10 overflowing and eight hew con Lewiston Journal, Hon. Asa Smith finds
Whereas, J bear that k has been report
Foftbfti.' TabloCntl^, fto. fto Any nerson deeirout of pnrobaiing rssl salat*
•tims'R^at loWh Hill, Califonilii, by n verts went forward. We have seldom
ed, that in a certain businees transaction pf
O.F*We will sell our STORE with th* goode, will find it ilieir fcdvsntag* to call upen (he snh'night' jfiihlhioaii t^t.gullrddd the flume witiiMM^or^O^l DigiHfes(e(|^l^the out that his brother is not judge Smith late, Mr. R. W. Duon attempted to defraud or rent It.
•
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only
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me of a certain amount of money, I feci it
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fnr
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*
in
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aptire,
togelhar
with
abniit
two
ie, ona, of our worse Is, that John has been hung so my duty lu justice In blin tp denounce such
'Sydney /Xarbox of Dafii, aged 24, occasion.,
hundi^ acres of tkoodleiiQ
Woodlatiu alldated in Fairfield.
a reiMin as fapsk ; and Ifuiiiier state, that Tills will efliord a rare onporlunity for obtaining
"was shot by dock thieves, on board the wealthieeitoV^tlmen,dl^titN6t'ih Fair- many tiroes.
in ail my ‘business ttaniactlons with him, Goode or loind, wholeeem or retail, at the lowest
'hip.ludia^ at New Orleans last' Tburs- field, on the 27iD8t., after a short sick
be has always been upright and straight rales and on the must tavorabla tepae
ness. HW Was the oldest of a family of
diy morqlog.
.
[D^L,ook I
CTThey are playing f Kissing in tbe forward, and in bis honesty and integrity I VOP" hM-iBDEBTsb to US are requested to
Rev.E. OfLon^yi a native ol this nine, all of whom are living excepting
make
nako fuimedlat*
I
payment,
as we
wUb to settle
have
the
fullest
coufidence.
...
...
....
witli our old (many of Iheoi life-long) nuatoroSlate Vrhile 'preachmg .8t. Gfeienpoint, f,. Silas, the youngest, accidentally hilled Dark! at, North Leeds... Well,belter
Don’t be hiirabuggetHty high prices,
.0. Bdtyrbvirld,
are, ourielvet.
F.8TY & KIMBALL.
(LI
Li la4^.i})ia<iay« In tiiA iRuddle of a send two years ago, and (be subject of this in the dark 'than hot at'all.
but hare rout
Waterville, Jan. 13, ISTS.
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■neoe^'Ataggered 'baokwanl and - rolled sketch, who was sOventy-nioe years of
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CARD.
•|9»viJlt,mjQntjbe .flour. IJe. gasped once age. Many can testiff to (be (hot that
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aB^The best quality of green hard
COW>r(W«'ALE.
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^It brittHt'^ met a similar death two ways leaieoed to accomodate those who
ly, who egenoa themselves ao mi'k a day. -Kwuir* of tbeqwnrran Front at.
fsarsillie And' the Surviving preacher were-in need of funds, and although be —from (hose who hare mooey to . pay
js*i« hi* pn^t^y from fire oo
litr
J. u. Garland.
tbun OHUied that it would bo his turn was a man of very quiet and retiring for it. There’s (be rub,—sind it
CABD PHOTOORAt4l0,'SBly W.IO par do*.
. Tbe intapntation uf “ dobabi& yet Ie"'-wiU ha much iWisaiid by
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other*
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done
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an editor of that day making rhymes
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sd Bast Madwon, near the (he failbllil, ‘ TakOi the rascal away and health. He
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A Pkiphiu of
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PURF. Whit* snddO diOirenl ehsdet
Enitrair'isady fur uas.
Beautiful. Unrafale, Kaonoolml,
Wuda frona Pure Uattrial.
itog*
Tu**d on Ihousiinit* of Baitdti
IkaidtesM snd PsirosMBt.
fine In
No wait* or loo* uf tine
’ mlxlug
'
Do hui efraok or peal.
Oheaper and better t Imii any othar Psint
Oah be applied by tu« no*.
■' MtloUaW* iagnsdlent* na
Free fram obleotk
ealled ‘ Chontloal
eraily used ts««
I
Paint.
Bginple cariji'on apoHoati^
lie braud firom
your Uaalar
Order ml*
'
Iniert It In your oonlraoU.
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A Small
Ym anbaorlber ollto lor **le the DwsiUoc

*fe:3«S5S!.- f.Li,« B#rc*t.

I r 1-'
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OfOOTDS 1 ,

“ALLOW FOR THE CRAWL."

ATTENTION 1
You hftT* often, m> iKnobt. hod ooooeion to ociU,
Though the
«t first, seemed certein
topleMe,
Thot, af^ some wearing, the sleeTe of your
oost
Tow’rd the shoulder wse crawling, by easy
demes;
And that • what the clothier, of oonm, had in
mind,
When he arid to a custoBser, ‘‘Longf'onot
at all!
The sleeve is Just right—as you'U presently
find<~
Id outting a ooat we allow for the crairi /
The cxpressiun was one wholly new to ttte then i
Dot It sets me a-thioking how welt U applies
Not merely to ooaU, but to women and men,
In Tttatters of life as they daily arise t
Consider the shrinkage in human affatrs^^
The promise, how great; the performance,
how small;
And, lest disappointment should oome una
wares,
lUmember the sltere'-and allow for the
crawl !’♦

SMITH &1WEADER
WHOIiESAtsE

J. FURBISH,

laiifachrers & Dealem

MANUFACTURES

IN

DOOES,
SASH,
BLINDS

SPECIAL ATTENTION
Gl*'$n to
F atning by

MOUL DINGS. BRA CKETS,
GUtTEttS, STAIR
RAILS,
BALLUSTERS, an POSTS,

Machinery
Suildinfft of alt kind*, at
much tea cost than
by hand.

tfe., tfe.,

C. H, Rbdinoton,
No. 1 & 3 Tioonic Row, Wnterville.

ALSO AIL Kixpa or

PBIOES.

KILN-DRIED OUTSIDE and
INSIDE FINISH,

tv«

IfOtt are deeply iu love with the eweetest of
lirls;
Au anMl in hoope—only wanting the winM
(.If angels could purchaae anch beantlful onru 1,
Like a serajm she smiles ; like a siren she
sings!
Ah t splendid and vast are the fanoiae of
youth;
^
But down to plain facts C^y finally HU;
And happy the couple who. finding the truth.
Zn conjugal kindneea ** alloiy lor the crawl (

Ilk KKPrs ox iiAXD A surrLT or

WARRANTED TO FIT.

RUher Matehtd or Square Joint*,
Square, Sej/ment and
Circular Top

■with, or 'wltUout Pulleys,

HE WILL ALSO FURNISH

TO

At the old stand o
\V. A. K. Stevens
dc Son.

kohumeiits
tablets
»nd

INSIDE

S. R. TIBBETTS

FINISH.

BUCK

NEWELL POSTS,
Solid and Made np, always on hand.

Architrave* of ait Pattern*.

G

s.

ROCERY

First OlAss

IN GREAT VARIETY
OF STYLES,

NEWEL P STS,
STAIR RAILS
k BALUSTERS,

For Outside aud Inaide Hooie Finiah,

In Walnut, Birch, Fisc or
Chesluut.

all of whioh have been bought at
UOTTOra
P it ICES,
ALSO FUBNISR

AND WILL BE BOLD

CIRCLE MOULDINGS,
or ALL DESCRIPTION,
AND

Segmenti of any Radioi promptly
fiiniiahed to order.

GOO($(8',

- ALSO ~

TOBACCO, CIGARS,

SWOur Work U made bj (ho day
under our speeisl supervision, and war
rantsd to give perfect satlsiaction—a
very diSWreDb anieie from other work
wliich it sold, that is made by the piece.
We ere •selling at very low j^gurss—20

LATHS. SHiNQtES, CLAFfiOARDS
and SCANTUSGS
IN

STOCK.

A. U S O ,

—

Watuem*, Jem* 17,18TS.

and H GALLONS

Ginger Snaps,
^<
Harvard Biacoit,
Oytter Crackers,
Wine Bisooit,
Brighton Cake*,
Graham WiMwcs,
.
Soda Biscuit,'
Pilot Bread,
^^Vor^d |fiNt BostoM Cmkera.

49* Parlies designing to build, by
sending plans or descriptians, can have
Our .look of Coal it now
estimates furnished of wood work, fln
coming forward and In order to make QUICK
ished for buildings ready to put together
SALES ws thull

rjOAI..

CO^Tj

SELL FOR CASH

AT Tft bowasT aossmux ifcrTT.
PIsxsi glyt'oi order, and they thsll nave im>
medlata attention
Alto e slock cl nice dry

rRAXKUK SMITH. E. Q. MEAUXb. F^. A. IMITII
Waterville, June 1, 1876.'

Hard 8nd Soft Wood,
both oord wood and etove length.

T.OWB & SON.

BEMOVED!

Offlee'and Ynrd corner of Plesieni
and MxInStrset.

Waab Doardi,
Wazh Tub'i,
Butter Jari,
SaonPvtaL
Flower iViU,
Pallt,
Stoua Jun,
UandiM
Clothea LitM,
Bad Oorda, ;Breoiai, otave Bruthai,
Scrub BtnabaS,
' Uapd Lamps,
Vamp
Cbimnaya,
Mouae frapa,
FOR BALE CHEAP tOR CAEB.

S, 0. SAVAGE,
ALSO AGENTS FOR

FOBTLAND BTONfi
WAEE 00.

Ua invitaa nil to coma in cud examine, hi*
goods aud learn bis prioss, fMling ouufldeut that
both will prove aatlsfaclory.

Semplee mxv be eeea ai our plxoe ol
Mitleee.

AUBBT XOB

1

Market Rates,

Water. Ille, Uey 18, im.

VsirlMiiki'i BUndard Soalea.

WatsrvUla Juos 36, ti7t

D

TAPK FBINQES.ifhs.xt 8. B. PBBOIVAL'8.

I

100 Goo^ peat apd Vpit Makers
at'
X PEArrtb. SRO’S.
NOTICE.

d7«

Butter, Eggs, Cheese and all kinds of Country
Produce.
Oy Goods delivered at nil psrts of the village
free of charge.
2

otherfoielgn conotilM. CsT«itt», SpvottotilloRf,
AisifBiroDit.apd all papers Jor pateBta«x«eated on
reasoDabUtarina vIth olspaleb. Katfanhas vsdi
to (letermlDetbe vatldUyand utility of Mente mf
InveotlOBs and legal nod other wlvlea rendewd til
all mattara to tohlog tba Sana. Copies •! tka
olalmaofaiiy patentfurDUbtu by remItllBf br# 4Bi
Ur. Aasignmentereeordadin Wa.hiBg ea.
Ntt AgcnvylHthe I'nlteil Miaic. ■•straM*
aiiperloiraclllllea far •kialBlBz Pairnia. a»
aaerrlalB ig lb# patsBIablllty bC lavaM
Ilona.
e

removed to hie

New Carriage

Paint Shop

ox TKHPIS eT.
OPPOSITE THE OLD STILSON SHOP

tbeyoaDDOkaiBplova man btov* watpvtwtAafi
Iruatslrortliy, and more eapabU of potting (hall
applIoatioBs In a form (OMcnre for tbemaa oarl^
and favorablecOBSitWratleo at tba PataaiOMca;

T. R. RANSTBD & CO-, AfnU:

MRS. E. P. BRADBURY,
13 AOBNT rOR THB 8ALB OV

M«m. Demorest’i Reliable Fatterai

$e.50

BOSTON STEAMERS.

Both thei7
Dry Goods and
Shoe Stores;

mode a specialty^ nnd which we are now selling
cheaper than ever. We nro also opening a splendid line of Flannels, Water-proofs, Linens, Ac.
J^A splendid line of CLOAKINGS and Trimmings-^also Dress Trimmings, the'latest styles.

Fast Color Prints, nt 6 cts.
300 Felt Skirts, from 60 cts, up
(X^REMEUBER 1 it is for your advantage
ocall nt......... D. 4 M. GALLERT’S,....
before purchasing

The superior sengoing stenmers

JOHN BROOKS & FOREST CITY
will, unli) further notice, run nlternntely as fol
lows :
Leave Franklin wharf, Portland, daily at 7
o’clock p. M.s and India Wharf, Boston, daily, nt
6 r. M., (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin Fare, $1 ; Deck Park, 7.5cts_
Passengers by this line are reminded thut they
secure a comfortable night’s rest, and avoid the
expense nnd inconvenience of arriving in Bostbn
lute at night.
rhrough Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
Boston Rail I icktU accepted on the fttehroers
and the difference in fare returned.t
J. B. COYLE, Jrt., GenM Agent, Portland.

Ayer’s

Furnace

as the best in use. “Warranted In every respoot.

T. E. BANSTED

&

00.

JSair Yigot%

'HE BEST THING OUT!
call and see those paten£

For restoring ^ay Hair lo
its natural Vitality and Color.

Fint-Clags French Dyer.
O^Speciallt/ and New Process of Cleanrkf^
Mr. K. Barbier, without regard to expense,
having secured the first-class French pressman
from Paris for GenPs Garments and Ladies*
Dresses, without ripping or taking off Trimmingt 8ack?,Velvet, Ribbon, Feathers, Slippers,
Kid Gloves cleansed and dyed. Lace Curtains
cleansed. Any kind of goods and garments of
all description cleansed or dyed and pressed as
heretofore. Gent's garments repaired at short
notice. Goods received and returned promptly
by Expro.<«8.
—
Mrs. E. F. BRADBURY,
Blillluery and Farcy Goods, AgenU for
Waterville.
C. H. ARNOLD, agent for West Waterville.
.M M- OWEN, agent fur Fairfield and vlclniu.
R. M. MATHEWS, agent for Skowhegan.

MAINE STEAMSHIP 00.
tri-weekly line to

NEW YORK.

N

HAIR DRESSING,

A FEW MORE GOOD COWS,

O

Oil

.iroulatiog Ziitoary.

X

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer dt Co.|
Vtaettcal aad Analytloal Ohemlat*.

IsOWnaUK MASS.

Tbs balance of my
atoek of

CHOICE BUFFALO
ROBES
Belling at eoek—In order to cloee

•t ,

MABnOHY

■

Attention Farmers!
We have e few of the oelehreted

Tropio Wood Oot^ Stores.
Wlilch we slitll warrant In every respect, xed
offer nt less prices then can be found elsewhere
on the river.
„ , T. E. RAN8XES,
Dealers In Hardware, Iron, Steel, &ci
Waterville, Ang. 14,1874,
I

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
Will until further notioe, run ns
follow.;
Leave Franklin Whnrf, Portland, everj’ MON
DAY nnd THURSDAir, at 6 P. .M„ and leave
Pier 88 East River, New York, every MONDAIT
and THURSDAY, at 4 P.M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer just built for
this routei'flird both alie and the FTnneonin, are
fitted np witli fine nooommodationa for paaaengers, making this the most convenient and o>'mfnrtable route for travellera between New 'York
and Malna, These steamera will tonoh at Vine
yard Haven during the summer mautba on their
passage to and from New York.
Passage In State Room S6, meals extra.
Gcods forwarded to and from Philadelphia,
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, nud nil parts of
Maine.
K^Frelght taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their freight
to the Steamers ns early ns 4 P. M , on tbe'days
the.y leave Portland. For further information

A dressing
which is at once
agreeable,
at
healthy, and etMARSTON’S.
fectual for preserving the
MRS. E. E. PERCIVAL,
hair. Faded or
PBALER IN
gray hair is soon
miilinery
Fancy
restored to its
original color,
gCHOOL BOOKSwith the gloss and freshness of. youth.
Thill hair is thickened, fulling halt “'■fiVy'’
NKY Fox, Gensral Agent, Portland.
Second hand Schdol Books bought
cliecked, and baldness often, though
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 88, E. E., New York.
and Bold by
not always, cured by its use. Notli- Tickets end State rooms can also be obtained
J. F, rEROIVAX. & OO’S.
ing eon restore the hair where the at 22 Exchange Street.
follicles nro destroyed, or the glands
& Fe athers.
MILLINERY 1
atrophied and decayed. But such ea Flowers
FLEMISH LACE TIES, MUSLIN
remain can be saved for usefiilnees
LAOE TIES.
BONNETS and ROUND HATS. by this application.
Instead of foul ITALIAN VALENCIENNES LACE TIES.
Of French nnd Swiss Chip
at
ing
tlio
hair
with
a
pasty
sediinoitt, it
in all colors.
will
keep
it
olean
and
vigorous.
Its
M
rs
.
S.
£.
Peroival’s.
&TEIAW O-OOIDS
In the most desirnble styles for Ladies, Mlues occasional use will prevent the bair
from turning gray or falling off, and
aud Children.
' At
Homess Shop.
consequently prevent baldnesfl. Free
Mrs. S. K. Prucival’s.
from those doloterious substances
0EO. H.'bAENET,
FOR SALE----- ON PLEASANT whioh make some preparations dan
gerous, and iiyurious to the hair, the
Hea removed bte Homaea Shop to
.
PLAOK.
ew two STOBY HOUBK and ELL. very V igor can only benefit bub not harm
Fray’s New Building on Silver, near
ounvsnient ip arrangements, well built end it. If wanted merely for A
Main Street.
finialied In modern stylo Tan Booms beside

Glove Fitting'^OverallB

nothing else can be found so desir
able. Containing neither oil nor
p my wsll known JERSEY HERD', will bs dye, it dpep not soil white cambrio,
KAUOHININO, PAPEB-HANOINO, QBAINsold at moderata prioss, as I wnnt to reduce iind yet lasts long on the hair, giving
my stook. Four two-year-old HEIFERS, comit a rich, glossy luetre and a grateM
1NO, GLAEIKO, &«., &e.
^
ing In soon, and three S-yr-oldt, with some other
Caere of different grede, offer good induoemenis perfume.

\

I regard Mra Eddy as one of the bosI capakl^
and enDoetsInlpraotUlonerswlIbwboa IhavoBid
offlelal Intel oonrse.
CUARLB8 MASON, Comnlsslonir of Pstents.*’
1 have no besltatlon Inissnrlag Inventors that

attention of the public to
Stocks, at
WOULDtheircullwelltheassorted

where he will be pltxseci to see euyone wisblnu Pantry, Closets and Attic, Oeilar under whole
anything done in the line of
boute and L.
B. 8- DUNN.
Housb, Sign or Garriaob

FAINTING.

A11 neeeisU y of a Joarney to Washlagtoaloftoanr#
a Patent are here saved.

M-Galleri

We have the moat simple,
.
powerful npd
■STANYTHING,®,
In the line of Dry Goods or BOO I S & IlHOES
EASIF.ST U’OKKINO PVinF
F.vrr brought to the notice of the public in the
PEOPI.E’S FORCE PU.MP. Cali and see it.
Witli the Intesi improvements we offsr
to the public the

T

Traoklng Ooods

1875.

GreatBargains!

Esxxxxn CwnX'-*4« P,obaU Itart ol ixl
oiTtb. SMond Moais. of t*Srwry,18T8. ■
AMBS W. MTbVlISXBB, QaasStsiH of IDS
BXOWM.UAHBIBT A. BMOWH, sdS MAUIIJI
P. kBOWV, of MTIhIow, !■ said Ooustv, ssioors,
it«^ sMIoMd. Mr uHm •#- fstroi .abllo
he lubioriber begt leave lo intbrm the pubto those wentliig oewt.
•ueUODOrprivaiosslo,tli. Mllooing rool oHote of
llo that ha will attend to ordere for
Alto, a few good SOUTHDOWN BUgKS,
srid imids, Ut ffosti*. to So .locod oa lolonat,
out end two yesri old, will be sold low.
vM.; AU tbo iaiocs.1 of sold voids U Ihol ootS of
J. D. LANG.
he
BIGHT
PLACE
TO
BUY
III. kossaiMsd sr lb. 1.1. SAMOKL BKOWM, of
T
Vuenlbofo’, td month, 1874.
t4tf
•aid WlDslM,wU.h llss vost of tbs Sdeu* Uoastv of all klads firoiB, Dspot^r aliewhere, at any
BtM, sMaft aaa aadlvtdad sbaia at (fib .att b.- liOM. He will pay peraonel ellenllon to the
aajdBB la Cat H. Urova, (vks.bH baeoa. of «(.) bnelnee., and bopea by elrlot allantiou and oarohSm U tb. widaw'a dovoi,
(hi biodling of coeds sutmitsfi to his oart, to
OoMtss,tbalaattfatSmsal b*Bl»satbrta ■■
aaMWimrlyasUrto ditld 'Moaday of MsiafcaaMt mstit ai^d Moalfa a shsrs of psiroasac
2EssVt»c/.Sis
“
Jambs Lowb.
« Empire Oil,”
___________ ____ _ ,
e*sO®Drt of Pro
“ Family Safety " do.
J. F. PEftOIVAL A CO’S.
,.tbi«,ab«boid<Hiai Asnsf^aaS etav Maee,
TAaMsbitki
UAar tkV bare, why tba fs^tr ofalS peOttea
FOR SALE.
"
Brilliant
'*
do.
sliMiaM'
^bottaDtos.
I^IOE
OOTTAOS_.RGII
8K, on
____________
-.1—,
— UsSSbD* St
“ Dimnond FJauM " dp.
(I Oatsms SsswiA aeglefar.
N
Oood oeilar sad good water) eevsn rostne
A OOODTMfMBNT
and.
»WioIu>E«l«et(e‘'rU
.■-'TbWtiT
very pleoeantly eitu^ad. fear laiautss walk
from Foot Oahis. Fries tlAW. Tanas easy. all af tbs ahovs Oil fhr sale at priest to luit the
BAMS
Mans
BOOTS,
;
Apply
to
C. B. BEDINGTON
M””
liHlolrsof
0.
E,
OBAT.
tince.
'
At KAYO'S.

J

WATERVILLE.

FALL

CASH PAID FOR

Winthrop

QUARTS,

Lemon Snopa,

CARPENTER'S MUSIC STORE.
Oot., 1676.

E,
Job Sawing, Surfacing, Matching, or H A.RU
Including Tin, Iron «nd Wooden Ware,
Matching and Beading, Grooving
Glass, Faints, Oils, &c.
of Flank and Piling, up to
In fact everything usually kept In a First Class
ten indies thick.
Hardware Store.
Large Timber planed, and Studding
BUILDING MATERIALS
Sized.
we keep constantly on hand and aco prepared to

CONSTANTLY

•

For Ladles’ nnd Childrens’ dresses, nnd hxs noei
on hnnd ail the standard and useful styles,
getlier with new nhll elegant designa for Spring
and Summer wear. All tlie patterns are accu
rately cut, graded in size and notched to sbos/
how they go toeether, and put up in lllustnitea
envelopes, with full clirections (or itiaklnl^
amount of malarial required, trimmings, lia
Call fora oatalogne.
Also agent for the “ DOMESTIC " Pape?
Fnsliions,—very convenient in any fnmlly—x
TIME TABLE.
supply of whioh for Spring nnd Summer has just
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, DEC. 20th, been received.
Trains will run ns follows:
Oy Call for Cntalo^e.
atervllle, April 1,1874.
Lcnvtf
Freight. Passenger.
North Anson....................... tp.bO a.m. 9.40 A.M.
Anson and Madison,....i... 5 20
0.56
Cottage J^dsteds.
Ncrridgowock^t
....... 6.00
10.26
Arrive '
ONLY,.................... ........................
West Waterville^................... C.40
10.65
^Monday, Wednesday nnd Friday.
WITH CASTERS,
Leave
Freight, Passenger.
At REDDICffOBS.
West Waterville,..................... 7.20
6.10
Norridgewook,......................... 8.10
6.45
Steam Dye House
Madison nnd Anson,................ 8.40
6.10
Arrive
A few doors South of Railroad Bridge,
North Alison........................... 9.00
6.25
Water-st., Augusta, Mo.
Awarded first Premium r.t Me. State Fair, t870
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
EMILE BABBIEB, P/
At Norridgewock with Mercei*; and Skowhegan.
At North Anson, with Solon, Bingham. New
Our thanks are due to our former patrons, und
Portland, Kingfield, Jerusalem, De.id River and from the fset that our business has increased it
Flag Stuff.
self cncli year during the past seven yoars, we
32
JOHN AYER, Pres.
ihiiik wo can hope for increased patronage in fu
ture. This well known establishment, with its
admirable facilities, is conducted by a

CHASED THK STOCK
and STORE OF
Band and Scroll Sawing and Job
Wliioh they bought at Lower Prices limn ever,
ti. X.. nOBXNBON &. CO.
and ihe BENEFIT of which they intend to give
Teaming, on Large and Small
we shell aontiuue the biisiiieu end keep con- to their Custumers.
Work, promptly
constnntly on hund n
ff^Specinl nttention is called to our stock of
" executed.
BLACK DRESS GOODS, whioh we alwaye
FOUL
BTOCTS. Of

DOORS, SASiT, and BLINDS,
per cent, isff from our pricek last year.
GLAZED WINDOWS.
FIRST CLASS GROCERY STORE. . For work kakeii at the shop our retail
^noea are«8 low at our wholesalea^
Blinds Paintsd anid Trimmed
we deliver work at can at same rates.
Fruit Jarsa
at Bottom Frioes.
J. furbish.
Uaaoa'i rmprorad. — Beat Id the World.

Corahill Biscuit,
Cream Biscuit,
Lemon Jumblae,

Also, you can take your choice In five different
kinds of SEWING MACHINIiS nt your own
price, if your are only reasonable, at

AVINU RECENTLY PtJR

AND ALL THE ABTIOLEt
- UaUALLT KF.PT IN A

PINTS,

Fall Catalogue given away to alt applicants.—
Agency for all of Buttrick*8 Rashioh PubiiCAT10M8.

offer to buildiers flattering Inducements.

with a variety of cboiea

Fruit and Vegetables in
their season.

Lowest

Always on hand ready for use.

Goods,

CHOICE TEA, COFFEE.
SUGAR, MOLASSES,
BEEF, PORK, LARD.
FISH, MACKEREL, Ac.

I haes received a lar^t stock of celtbrated

COUNTRY PRODUCE
may be found at time* a fnll supply of
Finish of all Widths and Styles WhereCHOICE
FAitlLY GROCERIES.
constantly on hand
Butler,' Cheese, Kggs, &c.,

ALL NEW AND FRESH,

At BOW" as they can be bou,/ht
anywhere on the Fennebec
River.

Dealers in

Groceries, Frovisions, Floor, Buttrick’s Batterns,
ALL THE LATEST STYLES.
Meal,

•elected with reference to purity, and
which we will sell nt the

MARBION'B BtnZiBma,
where he offers for sale a
chuioe stock of

6Iain-St., Watzrvillx,

At the M. C. 3t. R. Croetinff^

AND ALL KINDS OP

MOULDINGS,

PRB CERT. REDUCTION.

I have heretofore let my best 4 octavo melodoons at S4.00|per quarter,others a little older, at
S3.60. per quarter, ail in good order ; 1 will nt>w
let the former at 93 per quarter, and the latter
8B.76 per qaarter.

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, &e.

OTORE,

Oppoeite Luford't Block, Main S(.,

BUG’S,

Bucc.s.or. to W. H. Buck & Co.,

Would respectfully inform the citizens of Watervilla and vicinity, that ba hxa optoed a

New

' Street Boiten.
VTBB an •xtvnrivv flrmeilev •!

A thirty ytaneontlotiss to ieenrt Patfauln lh«
UoltsdSUUs; alto In Gltvnt BtlUln« VraMV nnfi

BORHR.
p. ImHCMMUlMDMtfiriwi
‘ “ ‘ ' ‘
r. K.H.lbbrbMaiifiafbrBn Ntr ^______
mifiTT
applieatloDifor Patents, bavln^ been pneoessfnl irf
Imost every ease.
q(^ ual
almost
ease, 8
finefi
nn^itaklble proof •
_reat talent and a
reoeomasend au iawntors toeppjy toblni
On and after.Monday, Oct. 11,1876,
cure (heir patents, as they nay be fare of havla#
themostfaltbful
attention bestowed ontbelrcasei
AN EXPRESS TRAIN, WITH PARLOR CAR end at very reasonable.
ATTACHED.
Boston Stn.l. 1878.-lyt880nN TAOOAtl't'.'n
Will leave Portland at 4.O9 P*
daily, (Sun
days excepted.) connecting at ,ufAntf Trunk
Junction with trains of Grand Think KailwAV The
from Lewiston and Montreal, and at Westbrook
sTunction with trains from Oie East via Maine
^
tSlttigs
Contrai Railroad, for Nashua, Worcester, Springfield, Hartford, New Haven, Albany, und New
This is one riioSt SltthaK, PoWharuL, xnrf
York; arriving In New York at 6.23 A. M. and
ens|«»t working Fore* PUmp ever brought to the
in Alban^at 6.45 A. M,
notic* Ur tn* public, aonpied to Houses, Stabiss f
PASSENGERS FROM THE EAST
''-^eo Houses, &o. 1
CuANOE Cars at >VxbTnROOK Junctioe,
It is a Good Protection in ease
and will find the New York train there to take
them into Portland for dinner, if they wirii, or
of Fire.
to spend an hour for pleasure or business.
n» with hose nttnehed, wnter osu be threwD
from 26 to 60 feet.

Small Melodeons to Let,

8mB2
2S

,Square.
Segment, and
Circular Top
Door Frames,

Of all kinds of Hard Wood or Soft
constantly on hand.

lam prepared to f ornith Designs and work
superior to a ly shop in the Stats and at price
to suit the times.
CHARLES W. STEVENS

Xo. 76Xtate Street, oppeeite Xilby

MAMriiESTBR^ N. H. Jan. 27, 1672.
Messrs. LiTTLEPfELD & Co. ;
1 fim 82 years old I hnvo had Gfttnrrh ten
Orgnnized, Mny 4,18G0.
years* Hftve been wenk and miserable, and all
run duwn with it, so that t did not feel like doOffice in Savings Bank,Building, ing'any w&rk. Had continued dlschiirges, aird
feared every night that t should choke to death
Main Street,
with strangling, so many times have I waked up
OFFICE HOURS from * A. M , to 12^ r. M., just in time to save myself from choking to
death. Two bottles of 3*our ConatittUional Ca
and from 2 to 4 r. M., and Saturday
tarrh Jieniedy cured me I feel p-rfecily well.
evenings from 6J^ to T^.
Your medicine did the work. Nothing else ever
DEPOSITORS' EXEMPT helped me. I have recommended it to many
others, and in every case Its results have been
jFVom ail Town and County Taxes.
as wonderful. I feel as if all Bufferers (Voin the
This is the ONLY ALL BAIL LINE
loathsome diseases of Catarrh ought to know of
This Bank pays DiraJENDS of SIX PER the almost miraculous virtues of your remedy. from the East to New York, WITHOUT
CENT. COMPOUND SEMI-ANNUAL
TRANSFER.____
I reside in Manchester* N.
INTEREST, free from all
EELLE DOWNES.
taxes.
For Tickets or further information inquire
Dividends payable on Second Tutsday in Mny
ApnmpUletof 82 pages, giving a trcallae on of K. H. JORDAN, Eastern Express Office, Watervillo.
Catarrh)
with
innum
Table
cases
of
cures
sent
and November.
J. H. LUNT. Supt.
Dividends if not drawn commence at once to FRKB, by addressing the Proprietors.
Portland, Oot. 9th, 1676.
47
bear interest and without presenting book^
PRICE $1 PER BO TTLE. - Sold by all Drug
gists. For saleir. Waterville by GEO, W. DOKl?
Druegisl.
TRUSTEES:
LTnXEFlELD & CO., Manchester, N H.
Mosxa Lyfobd,
I. H. LoW,
D. R. Wixo,
Iy22
Proprietor?.
N. G. H. PuLBirsB,
R. FnsTKX.
R. FoaTXR, Preet.
E. R. Dhumuoxu, 7reos.
Wnterville, June 8, 1874.

ORDER,

BALUSTERS,

HEADSTONES

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or
Designs,

.Somerset Bail Eoad !

and

Cironler Honldingt Of all Eindi.

WATERVILLE
IKtax Ble
1711orIr s

conatHntly on bund
ano tniide from th.
Very Be.l VERMONT and ITAI.IA.N
MABULK

Rilke Mouldings,

ALL riTTlD von CSV..

Constittttional Catarrh Refiaed/*

WATEKVILL'E, MAINE.

Mouldings, Brackets, Hood Brackets,
Drops, Gutters and Crown
Mouldings.

Sotithern Tine Eloor
Boards,

CATARRH FOR TEN YEARS

So bad that when I went to sloop I thought
that I would choke to death, cured
by taking Two bottles of

fATERYILLESimSBAffi

Buck'os

V.
In brief, recollect that in human affairs;
In social connections ; in travel and trade ;
In oonxtahip and marriage; In sermons and
prayew,
Some grains of ooncetsion moat always be
made.
In fine,^ be a prudent, though generous man ;
Unfriendly to none, and veracious with all;
Believe in your neighbor as much as you can;
But always bo sure to “ allow for the crawl I *'
—John 0. Saxe*

R. H. EDDY.
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

A WOMAN X5 YfeARS OLD

CI’RBD OV CATARKII0. H. REDINGTON,
OHANOE OP TIME.
The CoxsTiTunoxAt Catarhh RrMlbr is
CfiBinencing
Oot. 25,187Ss
Ilsring purchawid of Ewerson * Dow, their
stock of FnriiilVii^, to Whtch I have added my the first aniole placed before the public thst
Pantngtr TrhSnt
Tr'dfhs JeaTe
feave Wat
Watervillo for Portproposes to cure Catarrli by btiUhng up the ConPanenger
own, I am now prepared to fill all orders for
itRution. It struck at the root oT the whole dl(- i land and Boston, via Augusta,, at lO.M A. M.,
lextor and Bangor d.SO
P’urnitUfe, Carpetinff. Croc 1 tty, ficulty, and thousand. Upon tliodinnds of lelterr and 10.00 P.M. Belfast, ilextoi
linTebeen received by the proprietors, setting'*
'• i-..
A. '*
M. »-*»«»
and 6.88 "
P. M.
For o—
Portland and Boston
Utatlrettet, Mirrort, Fancy
via
l.ewiston
10.46
A
M.
For Skowhegan at
forth
the
marvelous
cures',
and,
wiint
is
remark
Good*, Cutlery, d'c.,
able,'curing not only the Catarrh, but all ail 6.40 P. M.
and sTtrylblng usually kept in a stock of this ments at the same time. This Is wluit it alwsyFrtight Ttaift for Portland and Boston at
kind, whioh 1 am selling nl the
does. The following statement Is Ohiy a sam 7.46 A. 61. and 13 noon. Tin Lewiston ; at T.tO
ple
ol
what
we
are
constantly
receiving,
from
A.M.
via Augusta For Skowhegan at 1.45 P.M.
Lowest Prices lo Hedure Blorh.
wall known people to whom you can write, and Mixed train for Bangor At T.OO A. M. Frelkht at
not to bogus ones. Catarrh and its attendant 3.00 P.M.
Oy-JOBBINOi and REPAIRING donetoovder. evils, cold In head, backing oongh, Inolpient
Pautnger (rains are due from Skowhc]
henu at
consumption, headneho, paint in back, and 10.65
M.—Bangor and East lO.r A. 61. and
loins, dirtiness, langnidnets, loss of appetitU Ubd 3.6^.A.6l.
Portland
via
Augusta
at
4.34
A. M.
Tlie best stock of
general weakness all leave together when the i
Consiitutiona) Catarrh Remedy Is taken as rec anM.30 P. M.i=-Vla Lewiston at 6.28 P. M.
CASXETS ud OOFEINS
Freight 7 rainr are dna from Skowliegim at
ommended.
7 36 A.M.—from Bangor and East at 11.10 A.M.
on ths rirer, trimmed in the best manner, and at
Mas,
S
ophia
P.
C
omit
says:
“
I
lire
at
the
and 6.83 P. M.—from Boston and Portland, via
LO WHR i'UlCtCb than In the State.
corner of Amlierst and Maple streets, Manchester, Augusta, 1.12 P. M,—and via Lewistou at 1.06
N. H., and am 76 years old; and have had Ca 011(12.40? M.
The best stock of
tarrh twenty years, with a bad cough and ditPAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
ziness; the latter so 1 could not stand up with
Oct. 21, 1876.
out taking hold of something. Tlie cough has
carried me nearly to the grave, and my head has
(BdiKDIIDS
suffered eo that life has been a burden. Tbreo PORTLAND AND WORCESTER
Erer in WsterTlIls, consisting of
bottles of CUMSTITUTIOXAI. Catakrii R«mxut
LINE.
VASES, BUREAU AND TOILET SETS, have entirely cured my cough, running at the
note,
droppings
and
diziinost,
and
though
really
PAPER WEIGHTS. SMOKER’S
old tlie changes iti so great that 1 feel coraparnSETS, TOYS, &o..
tively young.’
All at very low prices.
ajLl Hail bouyjb.
07* Please call and examine.

which will be sold at

BOTTOM

AMBSIOAM AND ro«N

Fanoy cvnS, §olida,y

WINDOW & DOOR FRAMES

The stateemsn who asks for yonr ballot to save
Your ooontry, eo rashly imperilled to-day,
>Uy ooret an office, and nof ne a knave,
Whatever
the fierce" Opposition
sa
But
the ** platform
to'which hemay
so valiantly
cHags.
By whioh he proposes to stand or to fn...
** hMlutions," remember, are slippery tidnga—
And in politics always ** allow for the^aiA I ”

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

CATARRH

House Eumishing

To Bulldersi

MISCELLANY.

1876.

MADAM
FOY’S
Corset Skirt Supporter,
For sale by

MKS. S. E. PEBCIVAL.

Manhood: How Loot, How RnOored.
Juit pubUatfld, a bsw mHHob ofDff«

<:tilverwttira UoloWaioA BMP
Am oDtbs
radlea) onr* fvUbout

elB0)«f apixMAfoiftaas or SomIosI^
UsMa.lMMTiifOT, Meotu id4 Phybleol Uoopority,
lmp«dliu«at» ioMairlsfa, aro.; sUo. Oo»aoiirfioi(,>
bPiLCMr sod Pits, luduced by Mlf.lDdiilgoBefi of
••xual MtraVigaDas, Ac.
jr^Filoelna scolfd ODvatopo,oa)y tixooBU.
Theaelebtateaaa^or. In this oott’rablo Ksssj/
oloarly doiDoDStrstM, from o Ibirty yoors Mioarsiful'
prootloa(bat (hoalarmiogeoDPsquaiot• <f atUAbuw
of my bo radfealty eQrt>d wUbouttht doogsrom ««
of iDtorual mtcUoioeortho apptloattooof (hab«lfi»
polRtlag out a modi of euro at onaa riaapla. oartalr t
and«ffi»otual,by maaos ofswbieh avary ioffiHr,
loaiUrlabadilseoadUloa may l>a,may aura klmtelf
cheaply, prlvbtaly.and rad.oafiy.
\O^Thit l.tiotura aboold br to %ha band* of avary
youth and arary mao to tba land*
8iBt,aBdk>r Mai, io a plain aovalOpa, to any.
addraii, poai paid,oo raailpt ofaU aaa*a,orlwo pa*!'
atamM.
^
Addresitbapnblialiarf,
V
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4t.^Anfi 61., New Yorlt; Post OB6a

ADMINi^ATOR’S NOTICbT
I b.nb, flvra, that lbs .■nboerlbet bss
bun inly sppointe* ednlnhirelar oa tbs
NOTIOB
fstsis of
s

OUBISTOPUKR WBBB.Ieleef.AlUea,

In the conoVysf Ksansbs,,dMsssrd, Issiets. sst
he, nodstlsksn thst trust by gtrlef »*d ■* tiM lev
dimis: All msons, thsrAbrt, kevius Ait ''*
••riff.* !!’• *“••! Of «*<t
an deslrsd ••
sxhibit lbs sssis Ibf wlUsmsnt; end sll lowOed >4
•sId ssUts sc isqosMsd Co mske Ixsaisdiele pnipset
to
Hot.8,1BT5.BAMDBI. B.VB99.

Eixxssse UonxTi.—I n Probsis Court. bcld ,1 As>
(uitu. lbs sssend Wundey dffebruarj, tin.
S OEMAIK Instrupisut.paTpoiUnBtube ths !••*
Where he Is prepared to make NEW
A. util undlssieasutof
HABNESSES or to repair
.HOWARD S. ABBOTT, Uls of WdtsrtiH.,
OLD ONES.
t nxeld County dsessssd, bevlnt been uNesated Itr
New Harnesses exohsnged for old, and Old ptobus:
OsBsesB, Tbelxstles Ib.nof bsglvBO three ustks
Harnesses bought and sold,
•usMirivtly,eHor lethe aeoeudaender erMsnb
DS^Give mo a oall.
“•*'1 to tbetlsU, e BtwsmHr pilaioA la Weis*'
. GEO. H. BARNET.
viUs,lhel all person! Interssled may attend *> *
WaUrvllle, May 20, J87*.
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C^rl of Probetetbeu lobeholdMet Augue4i,,ee<!
ihow esae!,ll eey, why tbe laid lustruaMUl See}*
nol beBt<.Ted,ap,tsvsdudsUew.d,aatha kw ehl
end tsitsmsBl ollbe ssld deoeemd.
H. K. BAKBB, Judge.
AtUst; CHARLBS BBWINB, Jtsjlbtsr,.
M
Can be cured by the use of

BHEUM AXIS M

DallamandH Specific
as can be proven by the teatlmony of meny perkons to whom I am at liberty to refer.
For eele at my dwelling hrtse on Silver Street,

oppoiUathe UnIveneiisI Obnrah.
Waterville, April 30,18T6.

B. W. PBAT.
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PrebeM Cedrtm.iufM**'

on lbs ssooud Monday o( fsbtnuy, Htd.
CBHTAIK Ustiumeut, gurKKhui to 'fee tbs leit
vlU Bad teMemenl e f
BBCBI. M. OirrOBD.Ianef Kiaelow,
tusawPpnat,,deseewd,^vtnnbeen BnosasatMt
psobute;
OenutB, Thst aslles tbsnaf bu giveu tBree u**l
••Savely Bttoi.te tbesseiMd Msadbgref M^
SJ*I’ *,f tbsMsll,, pswspepsrnlsIsdl^WMsrr^
ttatuU psassw laMMsIsd merbMsadoI 49w**d
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ILSON'S PACKING CO’S

W

Oomed !Bee^

At HATTHKW8 BAtCBBT, et 90viU.north,
or ( pounda for 91.6b
O. R, MATTHEWS.

Moved, eppi
teaUuMut efthe^VLwMT^
"
^«.K.BA«ril,;>tMfe
Attest; CxABiss Biwim,BS(lslst.
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